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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
(L.S.)
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Goffstown, in the
County of Hillsborough, and in said State, qualified
to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Grange Hall in
Goffstown Village on Tuesday, the eighth day of March
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon to act upon the fol-
lowing subjects:
First—To choose all necessary Officers and Agents for
the ensuing year, including a member of the Board of
Selectmen for three years.
Second—To see how much money the Town will vote
to raise and appropriate for the Goffstown Public Library.
Third—To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise and appropriate for the maintenance and im-
provement in our cemeteries.
Fourth—To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of Two Hundred Dollars for main-
tenance and improvements at the Barnard Playground.
Fifth—To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of Four Hundred Dollars for the sup-
pression of the White Pine Blister Rust.
Sixth—To see if the Town will vote to accept State
Aid for the construction of Class Two Road, known as
Shirley Hill Road, and to raise and appropriate or set
aside for said purpose the sum of nineteen hundred nine-
ty-eight ($1,998.00) dollars, the State to contribute an
equal sum, or will vote to accept State Aid for construc-
tion of Class Five roads and to raise and appropriate the
sum of nine hundred forty-two and 98/100 ($942.98)
dollars, the State to contribute three thousand and seven
hundred seventy-one and 95/100 ($3,771.95) dollars.
Seventh—To see what action the Town will take as to
increasing the pay of the laborers on our highways from
thirty-three and a third cents an hour to forty cents.
Eighth—To see if the Town will vote to authorize its
Selectmen to borrow from time to time, as needed, cer-
tain sums of money in anticipation of taxes, not to ex-
ceed in total at any time the sum of dol-
lars, giving the Selectmen the right to renew said loans
in anticipation of taxes as may be found necessary.
Ninth—To see if the Town will vote to authorize its
Selectmen to administer or dispose of any Real Estate ac-
quired by the Town through the Tax Collector's Deeds.
Tenth—To see if the Town will vote to allow its Select-
men to renew the Bridge note, so called, held by the Hills-
borough County Savings Bank, upon which eleven thous-
and ($11,000.00) is due August 1st, 1938, at such times
as the bank may require.
Eleventh—To see if the Town will vote to lay out and
improve Joffre Street, so called, as shown on plan of lots
of America Land Company, called Libby Plat, said plan
is on file at the Hillsborough County Registry of Deeds,
and to raise and appropriate money for the same.
Twelfth—To see if the Town will vote to lay out and
improve Petain Street, as shown on plan of Lots of
America Land Company, called Libby Plat, said plan
is on file at the Hillsborough County Registry of Deeds,
and to raise and appropriate money for the same.
Thirteenth—To see if the Town will vote to lay out
and improve Louis Street, as shown on plan of lots of
America Land Company, Provencher Plat Plan on file
at the Hillsborough County Registry of Deeds and to
raise and appropriate money for the same.
Fourteenth—To see if the Town will vote to lay out
and improve Higgins Street so-called as shown on plan
of lots of America Land Company, called Provencher
Plat Plan, said plan is on file at the Hilsborough County
Registry of Deeds, and to raise and appropriate money
for the same.
Fifteenth—To see what action the Town will take rel-
ative to the location and construction of a building or
buildings to replace the Town House destroyed by fire
and to raise and appropriate money for the same.
Sixteenth^—To see if the Town will vote to erect, on
the site of the old Town House, a semi-fire proof brick
office building to contain a Selectmen's Office with vaults
for Town records, a Town Clerk's OfEce and an assem-
bly room of sufficient size for primary and biennial elec-
tions, committee meetings, municipal court and other
Town purposes, said building not to exceed in cost the
sum of twenty thousand dollars, and raise and appropri-
ate money for the same.
Seventeenth—To see if the Town will vote to pur-
chase the George lot, for future building purposes, at a
price not to exceed five thousand dollars, and raise and
appropriate money for the same.
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Eighteenth—To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of eight hundred ($800,00) dollars
to be used for the construction of a storm sewer, (surface
drain), on Church and Clinton Streets or take any othe
action in regard to the same.
Nineteenth—To see if the Town will vote to elect the
Playground Commissioners at open meeting rather than
by appointment.
Twentieth—To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors,
and Committees and pass any vote relating thereto.
Twenty-first—To transact any other business that may
legally come before said meeting.











RECORD OF TOWN MEETING
Goflfstown, N. H.—March 9, 1937
Meeting called to order by the moderator, Alfred W.
Poore at 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon.
Article one of warrant was read and checklist posted.
On motion of R. M. Gordon it was voted that polls be
now opened for voting; That the balance of warrant be
read and articles 2 to 27 to be taken up and acted on at
1:30 o'clock in the afternoon; That the polls close at 6:00
o'clock P.M.; That our next annual Town meeting open
at 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon.
1:30 o'clock P.M. balance of Warrant read. The fol-
lowing officers were elected in open meeting:
Cemetery Trustee for Three Years
Frank A. Parker
Auditors
Harry F. Colburn, B. F. Greer, Frank N. Simons
Surveyors of Lumber and Corders of Wood
F. Arthur Bartlett, B. F. Greer, Wm. A. Paige,
R. L. Shirley, B. H. Wheeler
Fence Viewers
Board of Selectmen
Budget Committee Appointed for 3 Years
Raymond C. Greer, Edith M. Fiadley, E. Byron Bartlett,






Report of the Budget Committee was given at this time
by the Chairman, Raymond C. Greer.
Article 2. Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of
$1200.00 for the Goffstown PubHc Library.
Article 3. Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of
$500.00 for maintenance and improvement in our ceme-
teries.
Article 4. Voted to accept State Aid for the construc-
tion of Class Five Roads and raise and appropriate the
sum of $942.38 the State to contribute $3,769.51.
Article 5. Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of
$250.00 for the maintenance and improvements at Barn-
ard Playground.
Article 6. Voted to combine Article 6 and 7 and that
we paint the outside and redecorate the inside of the Town
House, that the same be left in charge of the Board of
Selectmen and raise and appropriate money for the same.
Article 8. Motion made to dismiss this article. Vote
was in the negative. Voted to raise and appropriate the
sum of $100.00 to build a dam to provide a safe skating
place.
Article 9. Mr. Thomas King of Concord was called
upon at this time for a few remarks. He gave us a report
of the work being done in New Hampshire to prevent the
spread of the White Pine Blister Rust. Voted to raise and
appropriate the sum of $400.00 for White Pine Blister
Rust control, to be spent in co-operation with the State
Forestry and Recreation Department.
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Article 10. Voted to install two hydrants on the
River Road, so called, suitable place, provided that the
Goflfstown Village Fire Precinct extend its water Main
westerly to the residence of Alonzo Gagnon.
Article 11. Voted to raise and appropriate the sum
of $250.00 to purchase equipment for combatting oil fires.
Article 12. Voted to allow the Selectmen to deed a
piece of land purchased of Ellen M. Richards for the
gravel to Herbert J. Richard.
Article 13. Voted to allow the Selectmen to borrow
from time to time, as needed, certain sums of money in
anticipation of taxes, not to exceed in total at any one time
the sum of $40,000.00 giving the Selectmen the right to
renew said loans in anticipation of taxes as may be found
necessary.
Article 14. Voted to authorize the Selectmen to ad-
minister or dispose of any real estate acquired by the town
through Tax Collectors Deeds.
Article 15. Voted to allow the Selectmen to renew
the Bridge Note, so called, held by the Hillsboro County
Savings Bank upon which $12,000.00 was due January
31, 1937, at such times as the Bank may require.
Article 16. Voted to authorize the Selectmen to build
an extension of the Street already completed into Shirley
Park, to a house or houses when such house or houses are
built within said Park. Such houses to conform to the re-
strictions and regulations of the Shirley Park Land Asso-
ciation.
Article 17. Voted to combine articles 17, 18, 19, 20,
21 and 22 and raise and appropriate the sum of $2000.00
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for these Streets, and that the expenditure of the same be
left to the Board of Selectmen.
Article 23. Voted to dismiss this article relative to
Daylight Saving.
Article 24. Motion made to raise and appropriate the
sum of $800.00 to be used in conjunction with Federal
Funds if available for the construction of a storm sewer
on Church and Clinton Streets. Vote declared in the neg-
ative and motion was lost.
Article 25. Voted to dismiss this article relative to a
sidewalk from the cemetery to Parker Station.
Article 26. Voted to accept the printed report.
Article 27. Voted to raise and appropriate the sum
of $79,605.35 for legitimate Town Expenses as recom-
mended by the Budget Committee. A notice from the
New Hampshire State Employment Service was read at
this time by the Clerk.
Balloting Resumed
Total Result of Ballots
Total number of names on check list
Total number of ballots cast 367
Town Clerk
Carl B. Pattee, Republican 279
Carl B. Pattee, Democrat 73
A. Kenneth Hambleton 1
Town Treasurer
Lewis R. Gregg, Republican 275
Frank N. Simons, Democrat 77
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Selectmen for 3 Years
Lester Clark, Republican 272
Lester Clark, Democrat 77
Arthur Bowler 1
Road Agents
Herman G. Hall, Republican 262
John Perley, Republican 262
Horace Shirley, Republican 272
Leland Stanyan, Democrat 83
Sylvanus Kidder, Democrat 80
Horace Shirley, Democrat 73
Carroll Smith 1
Library Trustees for 3 Years
Elizabeth Holt, Republican 275
Ruth B. Luscombe, Republican 270
Ethel Stone, Democrat 77
Cora Rowell, Democrat 79
Trustees of Trust Funds for 3 Years
Charles B. Carr, Republican 271
Charles B. Carr, Democrat 77
Is it expedient to revise the Constitution of the
State of New Hampshire?
Yes 90
No 162
Herman G. Hall, John A. Perley, Lewis R. Gregg, Carl
B. Pattee and F. Arthur Bartlett took oath of office in




RECORD OF SPECIAL TOWN MEETING HELD
IN THE HIGH SCHOOL HALL
Goffstown, N. H.
July 3rd, 1937.
Meeting called to order by Moderator Alfred W. Poore
at 2:00 o'clock in the afternoon. Warrant read by the
moderator and the meeting opened for discussion and
suggestions. No suggestions being offered from the floor
the following motion prepared by the Selectmen was read
by the Clerk.
Motion
—"That the following committee, procure and
submit to a future meeting prospective plans, specifications
and estimates for the location and erection of a Town










And that the Selectmen by virtue of their office be mem-
bers of this committee."
Remarks were made and suggestions given regarding
this motion by several of the voters present.
A motion was made that we rebuild our hall on its
present location. This motion was ruled out of order by
the moderator. An amendment was made to the original
motion that the committee bring in cost of erecting a
14
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building on the old location and also cost of sites and
erection of buildings on new locations and report at an
adjourned meeting. Vote was in the negative. The orig-
inal motion was then voted on and the vote was in the
affirmative.
Voted that the committee investigate in regard to the
possibility of receiving Government aid in the erection of
a building.
Voted to adjourn till July 24th, 1937 at two o'clock in
the afternoon at the High School Hall.
Meeting adjourned at 2:30 P.M.
CARL B. PATTEE,
Town Clerk.
RECORD OF ADJOURNED SPECIAL TOWN MEET-
ING HELD IN HIGH SCHOOL HALL
GoflPstown, N. H.
July 24th, 1937.
Meeting called to order at 2:10 in the afternoon by the
moderator Alfred W. Poore. Report of the Committee
was given by the chairman Frank N. Simons.
Following the report there was a general discussion of
the report given and questions regarding the same.
Moved that it be the sentiment of this meeting that we
build an auditorium on the George Lot and an office build-
ing on the present site. The auditorium to be semi-fire
proof and the office building to be fire proof construction.
135 ballots cast. 100 No. 35 Yes.
Moved that it be the sentiment of the voters present
that we purchase the George Lot at a price of $6000.00
or less. 59 Yes. 70 No. Motion lost.
Moved that the present committee be empowered to se-
cure contract price or prices for rebuilding the Town
House on the present location of wood construction, in-
corporating offices for the Town Officers on the first floor
with the Auditorium on the second floor and report at our
next meeting. 57 Yes. 53 No. Motion carried.
Mr. Frank N. Simons, Mr. R. M. Gordon, Mr. Harry
F. Colburn, Mr. George H. Whipple and Arthur L. Grant
requested to be excused from further services on this
committee.
Moved that the committee bring in not only prices on
a wooden building but also on a semi-fire proof and fire
proof buildings on the present location. Motion carried.
Moved that when we adjourn it be till the March
Town Meeting of 1938. Motion lost.
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Moved that the Selectmen be instructed to begin at
once to remove and clean up as much of the old building
which in their judgment should be done. Motion lost.
Moved that the Selectmen be empowered to put a roof
over that part of the building now standing, the same not
to exceed the sum of $5000.00. Motion lost.
Moved we adjourn. Vote in ajffirmative.
Meeting adjourned at 4:45 P.M.
A true record attest:
CARL B. PATTEE,
Town Clerk.
TOWN CLERK'S REPORT FOR 1937
Registering 1031 Cars and Trucks $3,826.46
Registering 218 Dogs 528.00
3 Sets Town Histories 18.00
3 Pool Tables Licenses 30.00
$4,402.46












ITEM Budget tures mended
General Government $6,652.10 $4,944.76 $6,500.00
Protection of Personal Property 2,273.25 2,822.79 2,850.00
Health 555.00 599.34 600.00
Highways and Bridges 21,800.00 26,763.16 25,000.00
Libraries 1,200.00 1,253.44 1,200.00
Charities 12,800.00 11,022.93 12,800.00
Patriotic Purposes 1,075.00 614.77 850.00
Recreation 250.00 265.98 275.00
Public Service Enterprises 500.00 300.00 500.00
Interest 1,600.00 917.77 1,600.00
New Construction 2,000.00 4,493.97 5,000.00
Indebtedness 1,000.00 31,000.00 1,000.00
Payments to Other Governments,
State and County Tax 40,900.00 31,842.59 32,000.00
Total $92,605.35 $116,841.50 $90,175.00
Income from Sources Other Than
Property Tax 12,550.00 13,495.00
NET AMOUNT TO BE RAISED $76,680.00
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VALUATION OF TOWN, 1937
Land and buildings $2,302,680.00
Electric Plants, pole lines 1,025,778.00
109 horses 9,205.00
521 cows 34,540.00





Value of wood and lumber 2,100.00
Gasoline pumps 3,130.00
Value of stock in trade 54,342.00
Aqueducts, canals, mill and machinery . . . 99,000.00
$3,553,612.00
Soldiers exemptions $62,500.00
Number of polls, 1,847, @ $2.00 3,694.00
Revised amount raised to defray town
expenses 74,605.35





















In hands of treasurer $11,029.40
In hands of officials 28.55
Sinking Funds:
Due Town for sewer entrances 875.00




Reimbursement, 20 per cent of January,
1938 bill 231.85
Fighting forest fires, 1936 34.33
Fighting forest fires, 1937 46.68
Other bills due Town:
Rent of Grasmere Halls . 44.00
Taxes bought by Town 708.58
Uncollected Taxes:




Levy of 1936, Polls, $918; property,
406.17 1,324.17
Levy of 1936 1,240.69
Levy of 1935 662.00
Levy of 1934 526.00
Levy of 1933 772.00
Levy of 1932, 676.00
Total Assets $35,022.12
Excess of liabihties over assets (Net Debt) . . 9,859.60
Grand Total $44,881.72
Net Debt—January 31, 1937 $19,455.65
Net Debt—January, 31, 1938 9,859.60
Decrease of Debt . . $9,596.05
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SHEET January 31, 1938
Liabilities
Accounts Owed by the Town:
Due to Barnard Playground $100.00
Due to State, T.R.A 229.34
Due to Cemetery 200.00
Due to Precinct 417.46
Due to School Districts:
Ind. Town
Dog licenses ... $214.40 $253.85 468.25
Balance of
Appropriation 5,966.67 10,000.00 15,966.67
Outstanding Temporary Loans in Anticipa-
tion of Taxes:
Town of Goffstown, Insurance money used
for town purposes in lieu of hiring money
in anticipation of taxes 16,500.00
Long Term Notes Outstanding:
Hillsborough County Savings Bank,


















Less uncollected, 1937 14,122.41
Property taxes, current year, actually col-
lected $105,854.58
Poll taxes, current year, actually collected 2,198.00
National Bank Stock taxes 36.00
Total of current year's collections $108,088.58
Property and poll taxes, previ-





For Fiighways and Bridges:
For Flood Damage $2,968.29
Reimbursement for town poor
—old age asst.—soldiers' aid:









Town officers' salaries $3,024.41
Town officers' expenses 1,095.16
Election and registration ex-
penses 118.90
Municipal court expenses .... 300.00
Expenses town hall and other
town buildings 451.29
— $4,989.76
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police department, including
care of tramps 378.80
Fire department, including
forest fires 1,984.24
Moth extermination — Blister
Rust 400.00
Damage by dogs 59.75
2,822.79
Health:






Town Road Aid 1,504.91
Town Maintenance 17,184.43
Street lighting and sprinkling. . 815.04





Interest and dividend tax .... 3,556.73
Insurance tax 305.81
Railroad tax 391.93
Savings bank tax 4,569.70
14,908.91
From Local Sources, Except Taxes:
Dog licenses $528.00
Business licenses and permits . . 60.00
Fines and forfeits, municipal
court 225.00
Rent of town property 37.75
Interest received on taxes .... 1,107.62














Aid to G. A. R. Memorial Day
exercises 75.00
Aid to soldiers and their families 539.77
614.77
Recreation:





Damages and legal expenses . . . 25.00
Taxes on property bought by





Abatements . . . 148.79
1936:
Abatement for Phil-
brook Hst . . . 393.73
Abatement .... 114.52
$49,140.68
Total Current Maintenance Expenses . . $49,140.68
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RECEIPTS AND
Receipts Other Than Current
Revenue:
Temporary loans In anticipation
of taxes during year $10,000.00
Insurance adjustments 16,500.00
Sale of town property acquired
by tax deed 1.00
Sale of Tarvia 89.75
Sale of Town Histories 18.00
Sewer permits 150.00
Use of pumper 3.00
Use of tractor 1.50
Sale of junk 33.75
Sale of gravel and dynamite . . 4.00
Total Receipts Other Than Current
Revenue $26,801.00
Total Receipts From All Sources $172,053.66






Paid on temporary loans in an-
ticipation of taxes $47777
Paid on long term notes 440.00
Total Interest Payments $917.77
Outlay for New Construction and
Permanent Improvements:
New streets at limit 2,000.00
Sidewalk construction 641.22
New equipment 1,852.75
Total Outlay Payments 4,493.97
Indebtedness:
Payments on temporary loans
in anticipation of taxes .... 30,000.00
Payments on long term notes . 1,000.00
Total Indebtedness Payments 31,000,00
Payments to Other Governmental
Divisions:
Taxes paid to State 11,120.00
Taxes paid to County 20,722.59
Payments to Precincts 8,973.29
Payments to School Districts:
Ind. School Dist. $17,782.82
Town School Dist. 22,524.58
40,307.40
Total Payments to Other Governmental
Divisions 81,123.28
Total Payments for all Purposes $166,675.70
Cash on hand January 31, 1938 . 11,029.40
Grand Total $177,705.10
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Description and Value
Town Halls, lands and buildings $8,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 50.00
Libraries, lands and buildings 17,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 5,000.00
Fire Department:
Equipment 7,000.00
Highway Department, lands and buildings . . 1,800.00
Equipment 6,000.00
Materials and supplies . . • 200.00
Parks, Commons and Playgrounds 4,700.OC
Schools, lands and buildings:
Town School District $47,200.00









Charles E. Phelps, services as Selectman, 1937 $355.00
George L. Eaton, services as Selectman, 1937 800.64
Lester Clark, services as Selectman,- 1937 , . . 700.00
Carl B. Pattee, services as Town Clerk, 1937 100.00
Carl B. Pattee, fees for auto registrations
and dog licenses Issued '
.
301.35
Louis R. Gregg, services as Treasurer, 1937 . . 250.00
M. Eveline Phllbrook, services 15.00
William Sym, collecting 1936 taxes 150.00
William Sym, part payment for collecting
1937 taxes . 200.00
Frank N. Simons, services as Auditor 52.50
Harry F. Colburn, services as Auditor 54.92




Arthur Gushing, delivering Town Reports . . $7.00
S. A. Bartlett, trucking and delivering Town
Reports 6.00
Lamson Advertising Service, printing Town
Reports 451.00
Llewellyn Co., case cards 2.00
Lamson Advertising Service, printing 2.50
Goffstown Post Office, stamped envelopes . . 25.75
Goodman's Bookstore, Road Agents'
account books 11 .65
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Edson C. Eastman Co., payment sheets .... 4.00
George L. Eaton, Agent, bonds for Town
Treasurer and Collector 125.00
Hillsborough County Registry of Deeds, rec-
ord of real estate transfers and mortgages 43.45
N. H. Assessor's Asso., dues for 3 years .... 6.00
Hillsborough County Register of Probate, re-
turning list of names 1.90
Lamson Advertising Service, order books . . 7.50
Edson C. Eastman Co., record book 6.15
Goffstown Insurance Agency, Town Clerk's
bond 5.00
Lester Clark, use of car 40.00
Cole Printing Co., tax collector's book 9.11
William Sym, cash paid for collector's sup-
plies and postage 45.35
Edson C. Eastman Co., supplies 3.75
Geo. M. Graffam, tax computations 2.00
Lovell Press, printing 56.20
Hillsborough County Registry of Deeds,
1936 tax titles 18.00
Lamson Advertising Service, supplies 6.50
Cole Printing Co., record book 17.00
Carl B. Pattee, cash paid for clerk's supplies
and expenses 114.16
Mabel E. Shaw, reporting talk October 27,
1937 7.25
Geo. L. Eaton, cash paid for supplies and
expenses 61.79




Lovell's Press, printing town ballots $16.65
Alfred W. Poore, services as Moderator .... 20.00
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F. E. Morgrage, services as Ballot Inspector . .
F. Arthur Bartlett, services as Ballot Inspector
W. C. Moore, services as Ballot Inspector
Uncanoonuc Grange, meals for election
James O. Rogers, services as policeman .
Robert M. Gordon, services as Supervisor
Louis O. Prince, services as Supervisor . .











Alfred W. Poore, services as Judge of the
$118.90
$300.00
Report of Goffstown Municipal Court for Year
Ending January 31st, 1938
Receipts
1937
F ines and costs:
Jan. 13 John P. Heiden .... $15.00
Feb. 14 Arthur Lahey 11.70
16 Curtis Smith 6.00
23 Lawrence Parker . . . 56.70
Mar. 1 Waldo Stickney .... 9.70
12 Curtis Smith 3.70
12 Kenneth L. Jones . . 23.00
25 Arthur Champagne . 94.70
17 Mabel Gordon 4.00
17 Frank X. Morris . . . 11.70
Apr. 9 Mabel Gordon 2.00
9 Gerhard Hecker .... 20.70
17 Mabel Gordon 1.70
May 22 Perley W. Putnam . . 4.50
June 8 Oliva A. Marceau . . 15.00
9 Albert J. Boisclair . . 56.70
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10 Arthur Cote 8.00
17 Oliva A. Marceau . . . 3.70
17 Max Slovac 12.90
24 Perley W. Putnam ... 15.00
July 12 John P. Heiden 41.70
19 Charles L. Merrill 56.50
19 Gale H. Andrews ii6.50
26 Wilber Weatherbee . . . 8.00
28 Theo Roy 11.70
30 Emil Mailhot 3.00
Aug. 6 Emil Mailhot 8.70
9 Dean Jones 58.70
21 Arthur DemuUe 10.70
26 Wilber Weatherbee . . . 2.00
Sept. 8 Wilber Weatherbee . . . 6.40
8 Harry O. Emery 56,70
Oct. 22 Albert H. Hitchcock . . 20.10
25 Harold Bresnahan 9.70
Nov. 6 Julia Hebert 10.00
9 Francis Fern 9.70
19 Eugene Carle 56.20
22 Thomas Davis 14.70
27 Julia Hebert 2.00
Dec. 8 Julia Hebert 5.70
22 Leo Cote 6.10
22 Lewis Bissonette 6.10
Expenditures
Feb. 23 Motor Vehicle Dept. . . 8.70
Mar. 5 James O. Rogers, fees . 3.70
5 Motor Vehicle Dept. . . 53.70
12 James O. Rogers, fees . 3.70
25 Officers King & Suaso,
fees 15.00
Apr. 12 Fish and Game Dept. . 17.70
$837.30
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June 8 H. B. Huntley, fees . . 2.00
14 James O. Rogers, fees 8.40
19 Motor Vehicle Dept. . 67.40
July 5 Fish and Game Dept. . 16.50
13 Motor Vehicle Dept. . 53.70
31 Fish and Game Dept. . 107.00
Aug. 1 Stamps 1.00
9 Motor Vehicle Dept. . 53.70
9 Harold B. Huntley, fee s 2.00
21 James O. Rogers, fees 3.70
Sept. 8 Motor Vehicle Dept. . 53.70
Oct. 4 State Police Dept. . . . 21.10
25 Motor Vehicle Dept. . 17.10
Nov. 22 State Police Dept. . . . 6.70
22 Motor Vehicle Dept. . 59.90
Dec. 10 Motor Vehicle Dept. . 11.70
10 James O. Rogers, fees 3.40
17 James O. Rogers, fees 4.70

















Public Service Co. of N. H., for electric en-
ergy used at Town Halls
Allen Brown, electrical work at Town House





E. W. Poore, glass and putty 2.54
R. A. Backus, M.D., att'd. on road employee 1.50
W. S. Harrington, care of town clock 27.00
Wm. Coburn, balance due for services 4.00
Geo. L. Eaton, Agt., Insurance on Grasmere
Hall and Town Sheds 57.45
Goffstown Village Fire Precinct, for precinct
water 75.00
B. H. Wheeler, wood for Grasmere Hall 9.00
Goffstown Insurance Agency, Insurance .... 30.00
F. E. Morgrage, services as janitor 80.00
Geo. Goodwin, services as janitor 20.00
Earle Westgate, services as janitor, Grasmere
Hall 60.00
Earle Westgate, cash paid for supplies 4.70
Allen Brown, lamps and labor 2.30
$451.29
PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY
Police
Paid-
James O. Rogers, services as acting chief of
police $173.00
Herbert W. Rogers, services as police 1.50
Scott Greer, services as police ' 5.00
Richard Rogers, services as police 14.30
H. R. Phelps, services as police and collecting
dog tax 62.00
James Milligan, services as police and collect-
ing dog tax 55.50
Harold Huntley, services as police 20.50
Harry Harradon, services as police 19.50
Geo. H. Bartlett, use of auto and services as
police 5.00





W. H. Marshall, gas and supplies for fire
trucks $36.46
George L. Eaton, Agent, insurance on fire
trucks 249.00
Manchester Fire Dept., services at Town
House fire . , 230.00
Davis and Martin, food for firemen at Town
House fire 1.47
Goffstown Motor Mart, gas and supplies for
fire trucks 12.20
W. B. Burnham, stock and labor on fire trucks 40.90
State Forestry Dept., Indian fire pumps .... 7.50
Burke's Filling Station, fire extinguisher re-
load 1.50
City of Manchester, hydrant service at
Pinardville 630.00
"W. A. Paige, telephone, hose and equipment 681.86









Warren K. Sawyer, damage to fowls by dogs $1.50
R. L. Shirley, damage to sheep by dogs .... 36.00
Luther G. Dearborn, damage to fowls by dogs 2.25





Robert M. Gordon, services as health officer $60.00
Robert M. Gordon, cash paid for suppHes . . 3.47




Carl B. Pattee, recording 51 births, 64 deaths,
and 43 marriages $39.50
Carl B. Pattee, recording 15 non-resident
burials 3.75
Carl B. Pattee, correcting 5 records 1.25
Gustave Lafontaine, M.D., returning 5 births 1.25
S. Eraser, M.D., returning 25 births and 11
deaths 9.00
Harry W. Bennert, M.D., returning 8 births 2.00
Richard A. Backus, M.D., returning 6 births
and 21 deaths 6.75




ACCOUNT OF JOHN A. PERLEY, ROAD AGENT
February, 1937:
J. A. Perley.. $16.25
J. A. Perley, truck 39.94
R. A. Whipple, truck 18.47
Harold Case 5.41
Winslow Fergerson 9.00
F. R. Williams 4.25
A. R. Williams 2.17
Edwin Waite 7.83
W. E. Miles 1.17
C. E. Gutterson 3.51
B. S. Dow 4.00
Goffstown Motor Mart 1.75
J, B. Varick Co., cal. cloride. . . 6.09
E. D. Griffin 4.00
Bank service charge 1.00
$124.84
March, 1937:
C. E. Gutterson $34.16
C. E. Gutterson, truck 64.32
A. F. Williams 17.00
Winslow Fergerson 10.33
R. A. Whipple, truck 24.75
Edwin Waite 9.84
E. D. Griffin 3.84
J. B. Varick, bolts 1.00
Sherman Bartlett 2.50
W. E. Miles .50
39
40
H. T. Dow 3.67
A. Panzieri .67
F. S. Lakeman 13.33
Service charge 1.00
April, 1937:
C. E. Gutterson $44.45
C. E. Gutterson, truck 35.09
Edwin Waite 32.67
A. F. Williams 34.00
Winslow Fergerson 13.17
R. A. Whipple 22.50
J. A. Perley 33.05
J. A. Perley, truck 13.33
R. F. Mitchell 1.50
Tracy Tarr, Jr 4.67
E. J. Plant 18.50
E. D. Griffin 18.50
J. J. Moreau, bolts .72
Socony Vacuum Oil Co 26.54
Service charge 1-00
May, 1937:
J. A. Perley $37.55
J. A. Perley, truck 18.93
C. E. Gutterson 16.67
A. F. Williams 17.66
R. A. Whipple 15.84
Edwin Waite 15.84
E. D. Griffin 6.00
E. J. Plant 12.00
Socony Vacuum Oil Co, ...... 22.77
J. J. Moreau, bolts .42









A. F. Williams 37.00
C. E. Gutterson 6.00
J. A. Perley 48.33
J. A. Perley, truck 98.67
C. E. Gutterson, truck 113.66
R. A. Whipple, truck 113.66
Chester Kelsea 31.00




E. J. Plant 30.00
Service charge 1.00
July, 1937:
J. A. Perley, truck. $49.78
C. E. Gutterson, truck 70.90
R. A. Whipple, truck 29.34
A. F. Williams 17.50
Chester Kelsea 16.51
W. E. Miles 31.17
Alfred Nowak 18.17
Henry Bourque 10.67
E. J. Plant 12.67
Martin Snow 18.67
J. A. Perley 29.17
Edwin Waite ' 14.50
B. S. Dow 8.67
H. T. Dow 8.67









C. E. Gutterson .33
Arthur Graves 3.33
Stephen Tibbetts 2.17
F. R. Williams . 9.83
C. E. Gutterson, tractor 50.12




J. A. Perley $5.00
J. A. Perley, truck 33.78
C. E. Gutterson 17.67
Martin Snow 17.67
A. F. Williams 17.67
E. J. Plant 19.50
Joseph Provencal 15.00
R. F. Mitchell 8.33
Socony Vac. Oil Co 3.76
J. B. Varick Co 16.13
Henry Bourque 4.50
Patten & Fletcher 2.50
Herman Pollard 2.67




C. E. Gutterson ;
.
4.50
J. A. Perley 5.27
J. A. Perley, truck 5.50
W. E. Miles 6.00








C. E. Gutterson, truck.
October, 1937:
J. A. Perley
J. A. Perley, truck . . .





Arthur Miles . .
John Hadden
Henry Bourque
Socony Vac. Oil Co.. .
R. A. Whipple, truck. .




















































E. J. Plant 22.67
H. T. Dow 19.67
Socony Vac. Oil Co 5.85
Edwin Waite 20.00
J. A. Perley, truck 47.11
C. E. Gutterson, truck 51.33
R. A. Whipple, truck 50.12
R. F. Mitchell 13.67
Henry Bourque 13.67
Ernest Ploss, gravel 26.05
W. E. Miles 22.75
Arthur Miles 20.00
Telephone .60
W. B. Burnham 5.45
J. B. Varick Co 1.05
Paul Pappas 2.75
James Myers 2.75
Joseph Belair, truck 7.33
C. E. Gutterson 3.00




W. E. Miles $31.84
Arthur Miles 33.34
J. A. Perley 40.27
R. A. Whipple 14.67
A. F. WilHams 20.00
C. E. Gutterson, truck 78.05
J. A. Perley, truck 35.10
F. R. Williams 3.00
Chester Kelsea 1.33
John Hadden 1.00
E. D. Griffin 1.00




Ernest Ploss, gravel 2.40
Henry Stein, sand 8.70
Tracy Tarr, gravel 6.90
Edwin Waite 19.83
C. E. Gutterson 5.66
E. J. Plant 3.00






Manchester Hardware Co 2.05
C. E. Gutterson,
truck, snow plow 174.05
C. E. Gutterson 5.16
J. A. Perley, truck,
snow plow 126.50
Edwin Waite 26.67
A. F. Williams 29.01
F. R. Williams 31.17
J. A. Perley 19.44
Ernest Ploss, gravel 4.90
Tracy Tarr, gravel 59.50
Stephen Tibbetts 2.33
J. B. Varick, bolts .50
Telephone ' .15
Arthur Miles 3.00
W. E. Miles 3.00




S. P. Dodge Co 1.20
$329.91
46
Pleasant St. Machine Shop .... 1.45
Manchester Supply Co 2.63
Eureka Welding Co 4.75






























A. F. Williams 105.51
C. E. Gutterson 12.50
47
R. F. Mitchell 147.17
E. J. Plant 117.17
Henry Bourque 113.50
Socony Vacuum Oil Co 18.14
Cement .65
R. A. Whipple 1.51







W. E. Miles 95.01
J. A. Perley 271.94
J. A. Perley, truck 514.90
C. E. Gutterson, truck 567.70
R. A. Whipple, truck 333.05
T. T. Tarr, gravel 100.30
Ernest Ploss, gravel 129.50
$2,781.95
Checks were paid by the State.
ACCOUNT OF HORACE L. SHIRLEY,
ROAD AGENT

















Cost of building Eden St 613.00
Cost of building Moreau St 706.20
Cost of building Libby St 680.80
Balance January 31, 1938 28.55
February, 1937:
Parker Bros., glass for
tractor $.45
Service charge 1.00
L. Gagnon, plowing 27.32






H. Gage, plowing and sanding 68.80
J. Paige 9.17
F. A. Bartlett 6.50
E. Nay 4.33
Dyar Sales Co., plow blades . . 22.00
Lee Ferson 22.61
C. Gage, Jr 12.84














C. Gage Jr. 9.67













W. B. Burnham, gas tank ....




N. E. Road Machinery Co. . . .
G. Normand


































J. W. Brown 10.33
G. S. Dawson 15.00
Gulf Oil Co 35.32
L. LaLumiere 12.00
F. Hanley 3.00
J. A. LaChance, blacksmith. . . . 13.80
J. B. Varick Co., tools 21.46
Lee Ferson 22.61
Leo Charest 1.17





C. Gage, Jr 51.33








L. Gagnon, truck 68.44













C. F. Gage 14.85
Service charge 1.00
H. E. Johnson, battery ...... 38.50
G. S. Dawson 11.00
July, 1937:
H. Shirley $107.78






C. Gage, Jr 58.00
E. Normand 23.17
G. S. Dawson 15.67


















C. Gage, Jr 44.84
G. Dawson 49.67
J. W. Brown 1.33












State of N. H 3.03
Quincy Caldwell 1.00
W. O. Mason, blasting 30.87
Farmers' Exchange, (cement) . 1.40
Service charge 2.00
Hume Pipe Co 31.36
September, 1937:
G. Dawson $49.33
G. S. Dawson 41.66
C. Gage, Jr 2.33
A. Lillis 4.67
N. E. Metal Culvert Co. ... 54.08
W. S. Lumber Co 22.08




Lee Person 11 .00
J. Paige 3.00
H. Shirley 3.33
Gulf Co., gas and oil 26.28




G'. S. Dawson 47.50
Sept. Service charge 1 .00
Alonzo Charest 18.66
Azarias Charest 17.33
C. Gage Jr 22.67
A. LilHs 6.00
N. E. Metal Culvert Co 57.58
Parker Bros. 11.15
W. S. Lumber Co. 11.42
C. F. Gage 12.45
H. Shirley 31.66
J. W. Brown 6.00









C. Gage, Jr 25.33
A. LiUis 21.00
G. Dawson 24.00







J. W. Brown 13.00






Gulf Oil Co 45.26




Oct. and Nov. service charge 2.00
W. B. Burnham 10.85
Southwestern Petroleum Co. . 33.30
December, 1937:
H. L. Shirley $41.66
J. B. Varick Co., (bolts) 1.65
H. Gage 122.86
L. LaLumiere 19.00
G. S. Dawson 21.50
G. L. Dawson 38.84










Gulf Oil Co 19.98
$613.91
55
W. O. Mason (blasting) 30.72
Service charge 1.00
L. Gagnon 12.86
C. W. Watson & Son 49.41




G. S, Dawson 32.67
J. Dawson 8.00
H. Shirley 67.22
F. A. Bartlett 11.67









G. L. Dawson 3.00
J. B. Varick Co., chloride 13.50
Dyar Sales Co., plow blades ... 11 .00
A. Lillis 5.84




C. F. Gage, sand 26.25
S. Roberts, gravel 27.75
L. H. Hoyt, sand 1.05
Ira McDougall, gravel 14.25
M. Johnson, gravel 5.25
R. Gibbs, gravel 15.45
$572.44
56
R. L. Shirley, gravel
Ralph Paige, gravel and timbers
Frank Bartlett, posts
J. A. LaChance, blacksmith. .
.*.
C. W. Watson & Sons
Service charge























Z. Barry, Jr 33.00
E. F. Dowst, surveying 15.00
J. B. Moquin, gas 4.00
P. Gregoire 9.00
Margaret Jackson, gravel 33.15











Zeb Barry, Jr 36.00
J. Provost . 36.00
P. Gregoire 36.00
R. Pauquin 36.00
A. Lemieux . 36.00
L. Gagnon 86.16
Lemon's Filling Station, gas. . . . 8.60
Margaret Jackson, gravel 39.55
E. F. Dowst, surveying 17.00
N. E. Metal Culvert Co 31.99














J. B. Moquin, gas 8.00
Hume Pipe Co 31.36
A. Lemieux 19.84


































J. Provost . 15.00
Margaret Jackson, gravel 25.60
Alonzo Charest 41.33
Lee Person 225.53
C. Gage, Jr 58.01
A. Lillis 76.67






G. L. Dawson 28.33
L. LaLumiere 52.33
E. Nay 59.34
West Side Lumber Co 91.73
T. Reynolds 9.00
P. Nay 15.67
Vogel & Hadley, sand and stone 64.43
J. B. Varick Co., ref. steel 117.14
H. Hall 26.80
H. Brown 19.20
S. Roberts, gravel 13.50
$1,745.15
All T.R.A. checks were paid by the State.
REPORT OF HERMAN G. HALL,
ROAD AGENT
February, 1937:
Herman G. Hall, Agent $16.67
Herman G. Hall, truck 17.78

















Gordon Hart, truck 24.44
Warren Marshall, truck 14.66
Carroll Smith, truck 12.22
Vaselios Efthemion 2.33
Total for February $159.62
General work only $159.62
March, 1937:
Herman G. Hall, Agent ..... $102.21
Herman G. Hall, truck 103.12
Herman G. Hall, S.P. 1 38.25
Herman G. Hall, S.P. 2 29.25
Arthur Moore, labor 36.33
William Dalgetty, labor 24.01
Charles Ray, labor 34.67
Charles Jenkins, labor 37.34
Arthur Gushing, labor 13.67
Gordon Hart, labor 13.66
Gordon Hart, truck 64.78
George Williams, labor 1.00
Ralph Hall, labor and carp.
work 29.87
Harold Brown, labor 31.34
George Cochrane, labor 23.00
Rudolph Vigneault, labor 12.33
Perley Gordon, labor 4.67
Robert Matheson, labor 10.00
William Marshall, labor 22.67
Henry Montgomery, labor. . . . 9.00
Harold Phelps, labor 16.66
Warren Marshall, truck 39.11
James Nathaniel, labor 9.00
61
Arthur Abel, labor 2.33
Frank Crowell, labor 11.00





Herman G. Hall, Agent $87.78
Herman G. Hall, truck 116.44
Charles Ray, labor 31.01
Charles Jenkins, labor 38.34
Harold Brown, labor 49.00
Earl Eagles, labor 31.67
Arthur Gushing, labor 34.01
William Marshall, labor 28.34
Frank Crowell, labor. 16.67
Howard Rogers, labor 10.33
Gordon Hart, labor 9.00
Gordon Hart, truck 69.66
Hammond Woodbury, labor. . . 35.34
Ralph Hall, labor 3.00
Warren Marshall, truck 44.00
Warren Marshall, oil 11.84
Carroll Smith, truck 22.00
Clarence Batchelder, labor 6.00
Arthur Moore, labor 6.67
General work only $651.10
May, 1937:
Herman G. Hall, Agent $62.78
Herman G. Hall, truck 81.78












Gordon Hart, truck 14.67
Warren Marshall, truck 13.44
Warren Marshall, gas and oil.. 19.99
Parker Bros., supplies 16.62
Frank Crowell 2.67
Paul Miller 6.33
John B. Varick Co., wire 7.20







Herman G. Hall, Agent $93.34
Herman G. Hall, truck 149.34
Herman G. Hall, grease 15.00
Herman G. Hall, mixer 2.80











































Charles Gutterson, truck 12.22
64
Parker Bros., supplies 41.35
Bank charge for 4 months 4.00
General work $105.27
Road machine 48.46






• Herman G. Hall, Agent $61.11
Herman G. Hall, truck 34.22
Herman G. Hall, honing .... 29.25



















































Herman G. Hall, Agent $12.22





















Herman G. Hall, Agent $45,57
Herman G. Hall, truck 73.77
Herman G. Hall, hone truck.. 31.50


















Warren Marshall, truck 51.33
General work $16.23
Rubbish 9.12








Herman G. Hall, Agent $59.00
Herman G. Hall, truck 91.57

















Warren Marshall, truck 65.99
$532.56
68
Carroll Smith, truck 22.00











Herman G. Hall, Agent $33.34
Herman G. Hall, Truck No. 1
.
57.78















Gordon Hart, truck 61.12
Warren Marshall, truck 24.45
John Brown, mowing 12.00
William Burnham, repairs .... 5.63
$646.89
69
West Side Lumber Co., cement 33.80
Hammon Woodbury 12.00
George Makarias, sand 43.90
Sanding $15.79
General work 54.42
Spring St. sidewalk ... 87.90
Leaves 76.56
Dam skating rink 100.00











Herman G. Hall, Agent $52.78
Herman G. Hall, truck 59.56











Gordon Hart, truck 23.22














William Mason, dynamite .... 12.50
Manchester Foundry 20.22
West Side Lumber Co 36.50
Southwestern Petroleum 17.60
Hume Pipe Co 114.60
Goffstown Motor Mart 2.95
Dyar Sales & Mach. Co 4.15












Herman G. Hall, Agent $56.12
Herman G. Hall, truck 15.11
Herman G. Hall, S.P. 1 103.50
Herman G. Hall, S.P. 2 74.25
$544.77
71










Gordon Hart, labor 5.00





Rodulph Vigneault 1 .00
Carroll Smith, snow plow .... 72.00
Carroll Smith, truck 32.87
Stanley Phelps 1.33
Charles Ray 22.33









Warren Marshall, truck 93.96
Warren Marshall, gas and oil . . 7.22
William Marshall 4.33
Frank Crowell 3.67
W. B. Burnham, repairs 2.50
Hammon Woodbury 7.00
72
Charles Carr, sidewalks 9.50
Paul Goodwin, sidewalks 29.00
H. A. Nute, sidewalks 18.50
J. A. LaChance, blacksmith
work 38.25
Parker Brothers, supplies 12.86
Lyons Iron Works, snow plow
repairs 15.67
J. B. Varick Co 1.58
Merrimack Farmers Exch .70
Bank charge for 3 months .... 3.00
L. H. Hoyt, sand 16.80

































































Herman G. Hall, Foreman .... $21.10
Herman G. Hall, truck 112.00
Hammond Woodbury, labor . . 42.33
Frank Stevens, labor ........ 43.33
William Karanikas, labor .... 43.33
Frank White, labor 3.00
Carroll Ransom, labor 3.00
Earle Eagles, labor 43.33
Frank Crowell, labor 43.33
William Marshall, labor 40.33
Fred Williams, labor . 19.00
Warren Marshall, truck 158.88
Roy Whipple, truck 11.00
Carroll Smith, truck 58.66
Harold Brown, labor 1.67
Shirley Archibald, labor 15.33
November, 1937:
Herman G. Hall, Foreman .... $20.56
Herman G. Hall, truck 14.22
Hammond Woodbury, labor . . 30.67
Frank Stevens, labor 33.67
William Karanikas, labor .... 33.67




Harold Brown, labor 1.67
Earle Eagles, labor 33.67
Frank Crowell, labor 33.67
William Marshall, labor 33.67
Fred "Williams, labor 33.67
"Warren Marshall, truck . . 123.46
Gordon Hart, truck 102.68
Bessie Emery, gravel 46.20






Public Service Co. of N. H. for street lights
at Grasmere and Pinardville $815.04
GENERAL HIGHWAY EXPENSE
Paid-
Lyons Iron Works, welding plow $1.90
H. J. Richards Plumbing Co., stock and labor 4.85
Lyons Iron Works, welding 23.40
A. M. Jenks & Son, stock and labor 6.93
Kendall Hadley Co., lumber 1.50
John B. Varick Co., barbed wire 19.82
Hume Pipe of N. E., Inc., culvert pipe 68.80
H. J. Richards Plumbing Co., stock and labor 10.58
H. J. Richards Plumbing Co., stock and labor 6.57
Lyons Iron Works, welding 8.25
Hume Pipe of N. E., Inc., culvert pipe 32.00
Traffic Equipment Co., gas for beacons 52.00
Goffstown Motor Mart, supplies and labor . . 12.24
Merrimack Farmers' Exchange, supplies .... 29.06
A. M. Jenks & Son, stock and labor 1,50
H. J. Richards Plumbing Co., labor on blinker 2.00
H. J. Richards Plumbing Co., care of beacons 4.50
George E. Trudel Co., Akron pipe 97.75
State Highway Garage, concrete pipe ..... 43.20
Hume Pipe of N. E., Inc., cement pipe .... 16.00
J. B. Varick Co., supplies 8.40
Barrett Co., tarvia 6,340.87
Hume Pipe of N. E., Inc., cement pipe .... 81.60
Lyons Iron Works, repairing snow plow 18.45
Dyar Sales & Mach. Co., snow shovels 7.55
76
71
Lyons Iron Works, repairing snow plow . . . 35.60
Parker Brothers, supplies 9.35
Goffstown Village Fire Precinct, for precinct
water 25.00
W. B. Burnham, stock and labor 16.50
Goffstown Motor Mart, stock and labor .... 7.25
Hume Pipe of N. E., Inc., culvert pipe .... 64.80
Alfred Osborne, surveying 4.15
Dyar Sales & Mach. Co., high pressure hose 8.00
Goffstown Motor Mart, stock and labor ... 11.90
H. J. Richards Plumbing Co., stock and labor 6.10
Dyar Sales & Mach. Co., blade and shoes for
plow 21.00
Dyar Sales & Mach. Co., deflector for plow 28.40
W. B, Burnham, labor on tractor 67.55
Traffic Equip. Co., burners for flashers 2.26
Lyons Iron Works, stock and labor 14.00
Hume Pipe of N. E., Inc., culvert pipe 25.20
Herman G. Hall, labor of men laying pipe 12.00
$7,258.78
NEW ROAD EQUIPMENT





Money raised by the Town for the mainten-
ance of our Public Library for the year
1937, including the amount required by law $1,200.00
Paid-
Ruth B. Gagnon, Treasurer 1,200.00
78
Public Service Co. of N. H., for electric en-
ergy used at Library 53.44
$1,253.44
CHARITIES
Cost of Town Relief from Jan. 31, 1937 to
February 1, 1938 $9,222.97
Cost of Relief for Town Soldiers from Jan. 31,
1937, to Feb. 1, 1938 539.77
Total Cost of Town Relief $9,762.74
Total expense of Old Age Assistance from
Jan. 31, 1937 to Feb. 1, 1938 1,799.96
Reimbursement from County 1,277.00




Parker C. Stiles, money raised by Town to
defray the expenses incurred in the observ-
ance of Memorial Day $75.00
PARKS AND PLAYGROUNDS
Paid—
Lina R. Lamson, Treasurer, balance due Jan.
31, 1937 $50.00
Money raised by Town in 1937 for mainten-
ance of Barnard Playground 250.00
Paid—
Lina R. Lamson, Treasurer 150.00
Balance due Jan. 31, 1938 $100.00
Paid-
Frank P. Stevens, care of commons 46.43
79
John L. "Whipple, care of Monument
Square and cash paid 13.75
Alfred Osborne, surveying . 5.80
$65.98
CEMETERIES
Money raised by Town for improvements in
cemeteries in 1937 $500.00
Paid—
L. R. Gregg, Treasurer 300.00
Balance due Jan. 31, 1938 $200.00
DAMAGES AND LEGAL EXPENSES
Paid—
Wyman, Starr, Booth, Wadleigh and Lang-
dell, professional services $25.00
TAXES BOUGHT BY TOWN
Paid-
William Sym, Collector, taxes on property
bought by Town for previous year's taxes $483.51
INTEREST ON LONG TERM NOTES
1937 Paid-
Mar. 15 Hillsborough County Savings Bank,
interest on temporary loan in
anticipation of 1937 taxes .... $78.47
Apr. 12 Hillsborough County Savings Bank,
interest on temporary loan in
anticipation of 1937 taxes .... 62.50
July 8 Hillsborough County Savings Bank,
interest on temporary loan in
anticipation of 1937 taxes 143.75
80
13 Hillsborough County Savings Bank,
interest on temporary loan in
anticipation of 1937 taxes .... 83.33
Sept. 30 Hillsborough County Savings Bank,
interest on temporary loan in
anticipation of 1937 taxes .... 91.66
30 Hillsborough County Savings Bank,
interest on temporary loan in
anticipation of 1937 taxes .... 18.06
%A77.77
INTEREST ON LONG TERM NOTE
1937 Paid-
July 29 Hillsborough County Savings Bank,




Sept, 30 Hillsborough County Savings Bank,
money borrowed in anticipation
of 1937 taxes $20,000.00
30 Hillsborough County Savings Bank,
money borrowed in anticipation
of 1937 taxes 10,000.00
LONG TERM NOTE
1937 Paid-
July 29 Hillsborough County Savings Bank,
on Bridge note $1,000.00
81
PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERNMENTAL
DIVISIONS
Goffstown Village Fire Precinct
Money due Precinct Jan. 31, 1937 $422.46
Money raised in 1937 6,000.00
$6,422.46
Paid-
Public Service Co. of N. H., Pre-
cinct lighting bills $3,405.00
W. A. Paige, Treasurer of Fire
Precinct 1,600.00
W. E. Blaisdell, Treasurer of Pre-
cinct Water Board 1,000.00 6,005.00
Balance due Precinct Jan. 31, 1938 . . $417.46
1937 Received-
May 6 From State for Goffs-
town reservoir $2,968.29
1937 Paid-





Nov. 29 County Treasurer, Goffstown's
share of 1937 County tax $20,722.59
STATE TAX
1937 Paid-
Dec. 15 State Treasurer, Goffstown's share




Ruth B. Gagnon, Treasurer, balance due Inde-
pendent District, Jan. 31, 1937 $5,482.82
Money raised by taxation for Independent
School District, 1937 $18,266.67
Money from dog licenses, 1937 214.40
$18,481.07
Paid-
Ruth B. Gagnon, Treasurer 12,300.00




Fred A. Spaulding, Treasurer, balance due the
Town District, Jan. 31, 1937 $11,318.58
Money raised by taxation for Town School
District, 1937 $21,206.00
Money from dog licenses, 1937 253.85
$21,459.85
Paid-
Fred A. Spaulding, Treasurer 11,206.00






Property taxes committed to Collector (War-
rant) $122,949.81
Cr.






Polls committed to Collector $3,692.00







Remittances to Treasurer . $1,143.62
Property tax collected, previous
years $16,168.34
Poll tax collected, previous years 302.00
$16,470.34






Fred Ayer, over seventy $2.00
Ida Ayer, can't pay 2.00
Kenneth Blaisdell, left town 2.00
Clarence I. Bangs left town 2.00
Lillian M. Bangs, left town 2.00
Myrtle Burns, cripple 2.00
Edmond Baron, over seventy 2.00
John Batt, left town 2.00
Margaret Batt, left town 2.00
Florida Baron, paid in Manchester 2.00
Oscar Boisvert, can't find 2.00
Blanch Boisvert, can't find 2.00
Albert R. Brown, left town 2.00
Harold F. Clark, left town 2.00
Doris D. Clark, left town 2.00
Thomas J. Cayer, left town 2.00
Olive E. Cayer, left town 2.00
John D. Cobban, soldier 2.00
Walter Dextras, soldier ' 2.00
Reed P. Flanders, left town . 2.00
John E. Flanders, left town 2.00
Gertrude P. Flanders, left town 2.00
Joseph Fecteau, over seventy 2.00
Leona Greenwood, paid in Manchester 2.00
Sarah Goodwin, over seventy 2.00
Frank Guertin, deceased 2.00
Charles Garceau, soldier 2.00
Maria K. Greer, deceased 2.00
Philomon Gamache, over seventy 2.00
Marion Goodwin, paid in Keene 2.00
Edward M. Hart, deceased 2.00
John M. Heyfield, soldier 2.00
Mike Kostzana, can't find 2.00
James Leonard, left town 2.00
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Anna Leonard, left town 2.00
Wilfred Lemay, over seventy 2.00
John LeBoutillier, left town 2.00
Yvette LeBoutillier, left town 2.00
Alcide Lemieux, left town 2.00
Hermosa Lemieux, left town 2.00
Albertine Levesque, left town 2.00
Madeline Merrill, left town 2.00
Mildred Morgrage, left town 2.00
Jean B. Moquin, over seventy 2.00
Effie O. Miles, deceased 2.00
August Mischke, left town 2.00
Bertha Mischke, left town 2.00
Mildred Prescott, paid in Manchester 2.00
John Paquett, left town 2.00
Hilma A. Robson, left town 2.00
Wilbur Reynolds, paid in Manchester 2.00
Henry Simard, cripple 2.00
Hessie Smagula, deceased 2.00
Leonard H. Tucker, left town 2.00
Nettie Tucker, left town 2.00
Mae Thompson, paid in Manchester 2.00
Raymond G. Tober, paid in Manchester .... 2.00
Robert Touzin, erroneous 2.00
Alice Therrien, cripple 2.00
Joseph Tracy, left town 2.00
Arsine Therrien, soldier 2.00
Robert H. Vincent, paid in Manchester 2.00
Emma J. Woods, over seventy 2.00
L. Ellazina White, left town 2.00
Karl T. Whitney, deceased 2.00
Maria K. Walker, over seventy 2.00
Mike Walkins, paid in Manchester 2.00
Anna Walkins, paid in Manchester 2.00
Mary Weston, can't find 2.00
Genevieve Whipple, over seventy 2.00
86
James Foley, left town . . . .
John Smith, left town . . . .
Clarence Darrah, left town







Joseph A. Blouin, soldier exemption $32.70
Claixte Chandonnais, double tax 3.27
Walter L. Dextras, soldier exemption 32.70
Arthur St. Helair, overtax 4.91
F. F. Gate, double tax 3.27
Mathilda Deslaurier, soldier exemption 4.12
Gyrille St. Laurent, overtax 16.35
Alice Thereault, soldier exemption 33.48
Merrimack River Savings Bank, erroneous tax 17.99
$148.79
ABATEMENTS AGGOUNT 1936
Moise and Marie Gouture $25.68
William Estabrook 6.45
Mabel A. Metcalf, difference between bill and
book 2.12
Viola Ramillun, property in city 6.03
Emile Beaudoin 17.65
Irene Laporte, property in city 8.03
Demetrious Metropolis, difference between bill
and book 38.93
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This is to certify that the information contained in this
report was taken from the official records of the Town and











We hereby certify that we have examined the accounts
of the Selectmen, Town Treasurer, Town Clerk, Tax Col-
lector, Trustees of Trust Funds, Road Agents, Treasurer of
the Library Trustees, Treasurer of Barnard Playground
Commission for the year ending January 31, 1938, and










ANNUAL REPORT OF THE FIRE WARDENS OF
THE TOWN OF GOFFSTOWN, 1937
It is with a feeling of sorrow that I am obliged to an-
nounce that the fire loss sustained by our Town during the
past year is the largest ever recorded, our Town Hall, S. K.
Lovell's barn and Mrs. Grevier's camp being total losses.
Mr. Lovell's barn was struck by lightning and soon con-
sumed. The camp at the base of the mountain called for
a three mile run after a delayed alarm. These camps are
without resisting partitions to check the spread of flames
and once a fire gets well started a camp is similar to a
brooder house, the whole interior a roaring furnace. This
fire was caused by a neglected fireplace. On March 11th
our townspeople were dealt a terrible blow—our Town
Hall was destroyed. We all feel this loss in many ways,
for within those walls all of us have spent many happy and
instructive hours. Our loss also will prove to be a financial
burden. As serious as this will surely be, let us be thankful
that this fire did not occur the day previous when the
wind blew forty knots an hour. Doubtless many other
buildings would have suffered loss had the fire occurred on
the 10th.
We sincerely hope whenever the Hall is rebuilt that
some means of getting water into blind attics is taken care
of. The old Hall had no such openings and no ladders
were long enough to reach the attic from the rear. The
slate roof also held the dense smoke in and the hemlock
boughs and balls of cotton used in trimming the stage
made poisonous gases which caused several of the firemen
to nauseate. At least we should be thankful no one was
killed or injured. After this fire, assisted by Deputy Mer-
rill, we inspected other public buildings and halls and
offered suggestions relative to fire hazards. Nearly every
place was improved at once, but we still hope the Trustees
of the Congregational Church will place a window in the
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east end of the church. There is a dangerous hazard be-
neath that slate roof.
I wish to thank the citizens and every fireman for their
loyalty and support, also the many owners of forest lands
who rather than cause unnecessary expense asked for per-
mits to burn. Let me remind you ... A permit costs noth-
ing and may save many dollars.
During the past year, the firemen called on residents of
the Precinct for a cash donation rather than run their
annual supper. The response was gratifying and the boys
have now purchased an inhalator from your donations.
Less than 24 hours after its arrival. Dr. Backus used the
inhalator and has told the boys, without doubt it saved
a child's life.
Personally, I feel very proud to be in charge of a group
of men who have proven themselves public spirited. This
machine is for the use of doctors in emergency cases and
should prove beneficial in case of drowning, electrical
shock, suffocation, and jpneumonia.
I have arranged with Chief French of Manchester for a
series of lessons in methods of fighting fires, proper ways
to ventilate burning buildings and first aid instructions.
I sincerely hope you, as Citizens of our Town, will en-
courage them to continue the fine work they are trying to
do.
Class of fires:
21 Chimney 3 Autos
10 Brush 1 Rags
3 House 1 Sawdust
3 Grass 1 Leaves
3 Oil Burners 1 Tar
2 Dump 1 Brooder Stove
Yours truly,
W. A. PAIGE, Chief.




FINANCIAL REPORT OF W. A. PAIGE, TREASURER
OF THE GOFFSTOWN VILLAGE FIRE PRECINCT
1937




Feb. 1 Cash on hand $701.83
Mar. 12 From New Boston for fire truck . . 3.00
1938
Feb. 1 From Town, year's street lights . . 3,405.00
From Town for forest fires 93.35
From Town for hose, fires, oil
equipment and general expense . . 681.86




Mar. 6 M. Small, janitor , $5.00
23 M. Small, janitor 5.00
Apr. 3 Public Service, engine House 2 . . . 11.76
4 M. Small, janitor 5.00
10 P. Lanoie, repairing tanks 1.25
11 N. E. Tel. & Tel 11.00
D. Earl, whistle repairs 5.25
24 M. Small, janitor 5.00
May 5 M. Small, janitor 5.00
15 GoflFstown Ins. Agency 16.00
26 M. Small, janitor 5.00
29 Putnam & Son, coal 113.36
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June 12 M. Small, janitor 5.00
25 M. Small, janitor 5.00
July 5 Public Service Co., Engine House 3 14.72
9 J. B. Varick Co., ladder 3.29
16 H. Hood, repairs 3.25
17 M. Small, janitor 10.00
30 P. Lanoie, repairs and piping .... 36.20
31 Putnam & Son, paint 21.31
Aug. 3 M. Small, janitor 5.00
7 N. E. Tel. & Tel 5.90
12 M. Small, janitor 5.00
28 M. Small, janitor 5.00
Sept. 9 M. Small, janitor 5.00
Oct. 2 M. Small, janitor 5.00
9 N. E. Tel. & Tel 5.90
23 M. Small, janitor 5.00
Nov. 5 M. Small, janitor 5.00
6 Leonard Mudge, fire account .... 25.00
5 Dr. Backus, injured firemen 2.50
17 M. Small, janitor 5.00
22 C. P. Smith, signs 10.35
27 H. Hood, fire account 10.00
30 M. Small, janitor 5.00
Dec. 10 N. E. Tel. & Tel 6.30
14 M. Small, janitor 5.00
18 Goffstowns Ins. Agency 4.50
24 M. Small, janitor 5.00
27 Fabric Fire Hose, 500 ft. hose 550.00
30 H. Simpson, fire account 20.00
1938
Jan. 7 R. Clegg, rebuilding chimney .... 15.00
8 Parker Bros., supplies 4.62
16 M. Small, janitor 10.00
27 M. Small, janitor 5.00
30 N. E. Tel. & Tel 6.05
Public Service Co., Engine House. . 31.36
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Public Service Co., street lights . . . 3,405.00
31 No. 1 Company, Town and Precinct 526.45
No. 2 Company, Town and Precinct 435.63
W. S. Whipple, Warden .- 53.50
R. M. Gordon, Warden 31.70
H. J. Richards, Warden 16.80
D. F. Earl, Warden 14.80
P. A. Lanoie, furnace pipe, etc. . . . 3.60
Putnam & Son, coal 23.49
W. A. Paige, Forest Warden and
Chief phone 41.55
Jenks & Son, supplies 5.26
W. S. Harrington, alarm 10.00
W. A. Paige, salary and town fires 135.70
Town for fire truck. New Boston . . 3.00
Dr. White estate, injured fireman . . 4.00
Benj. Wheeler, wood 4.50
J. B. Varick Co., cots 10.00
Paid H. Hood, repairs, pumps .... 2.00
Firemen and assistance, brush fires 93.35
Total Payments $5,878.02
Cash on hand 607.02
~$6,485.04




Feb. 1 Cash on hand $607.02
Janitor's salary in 1938 21.00
$628.02
Due from Town 417.46
Total $1,045.48
Liabilities
Bill of R. M. Wood, oil fire equipment $120.96
Excess of assets -— $924.52
COLLECTOR'S REPORT FOR \(^ATER
DEPARTMENT
VILLAGE FIRE PRECINCT
Water collections, July, 1937 $2,788.17
Water collections, January, 1938 919.36
$3,707.53
Cash Paid William E. Blaisdell, Treasurer:
March 2, 1937 $375.86
April 8, 1937 208.46
June 2, 1937 121.18
August 3, 1937 1,209.23
September 2, 1937 542.44
October 16, 1937 158.44
December 10, 1937 135.59
January 7, 1938 . 38.97





WATER DEPARTMENT OF GOFFSTOWN
VILLAGE FIRE PRECINCT




Mar. 2 Former Treasurer
—




2 Carl B. Pattee, Collector 375.86
6 Lawrence Barker, damage to hy-
drant 75.20
8 Carl B. Pattee, Collector 208.46
May 6 State of New Hampshire Public
Works Division—Flood account 2,968.29
June 2 Carl B. Pattee, Collector 121.18
July 24 Edson C. Eastman Co., refund. . . . 2.25
Aug. 3 Carl B. Pattee, Collector 1,209.23
7 Manchester Savings Bank 72.00
Refund of interest to adjust new
bond issue
Sept. 2 Carl B. Pattee, Collector 542.44
Oct. 16 Carl B. Pattee, Collector 158.44
Dec. 8 Carl B. Pattee, Collector 135.59
18 L. R. Gregg, Treasurer 1,000.00
1938
Jan. 7 Carl B. Pattee, Collector 38.97
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Feb. 2 Carl B. Pattee, Collector 917.36
2 William A. Paige 30.00
Sale of lumber at reservoir
Total $11,334.29
Our debt to the Manchester Savings Bank is now forty-
six thousand dollars ($46,000.00) to be paid in twenty
yearly payments of equal amounts.




Manchester Savings Bank, notes $2,000.00
Manchester Savings Bank, interest 1,645.00
L. H. Shatttuck, Inc ;. : 2,217.18
State Highway Garage 17.56
Ludlow Valve Mfg. Co 39.83
Brown &; Saltmarsh, Inc 8.32
Edson C. Eastman Co., Inc 6.50
West Side Lumber Co 70.40
National Meter Co 102.52
Carl B. Pattee, salary and expenses . 222.06
Frank L. Willis & Co 195.97
Bartlett's Express .50
Goffstown Insurance Agency 52.50
Merrimack Farmers' Exchange 7.00
Annie R. Harrington 4.50
McLane, Davis & Carleton 50.15
Parker Bros . 1.35
H. J. Richards Plumbing Co 237.76
A. M. Jenks & Son 239.62
Wages and truck hire, reservoir job 1,002.18
Wages and truck hire. Spring St. Extension. . 121.14
William A. Paige, time spent with State En-
gineer 1.00
Brooks P. Pearson 5.70
William E. Blaisdell, salary and expenses .... 13.02
Water Board, salaries 4.00








Cash on hand $3,068.53
Uncollected water rents 1,384.45
Total Assets . $4,452.98
Excess of Liabilities over Assets (Net Debt). . 41,547.02












Refund on books 2.25
Sale of lumber 30.00
Receipts Other Than Current Revenue:
State of N. H., flood damage 2,968.29
99
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Auto damage to hydrant 75.20
Interest adjustment 72.00
Total Receipts from All Sources $7,855.27




Source of supply $11.50
Repairs to mains 37.25
Repairs to services 26.00
Repairs to hydrants 115.81




Total Current Maintenance Expenses:
Interest paid 1,645.00
Outlay, New Construction & Equipment:
(a) Spring St. Extension $322.07
(b) Water supply equipment . . 3,418.02
(c) Hydrant 39.83
Total Outlay Payments $3,779.92
Indebtedness:
Payment on notes 2,000.00
Total Payments for All Purposes $8,265.76
Cash on hand at end of year 3,068.53
Grand Total $1 1,334.29
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SCHEDULE OF PRECINCT PROPERTY
Lands and Buildings:
Land $1,703.13







This is to certify that the information contained in this
report was taken from official records and is complete and





This is to certify that I have examined the accounts of
William A. Paige, Treasurer of the Goffstown Village Fire
Precinct, Carl B. Pattee, Collector, and William E. Blais-
dell. Treasurer of the Precinct Water Board, and find them




REPORT OF RECREATION COMMISSION FOR
CARE OF BARNARD'S PLAYGROUND
The general supervision of the Playground was allotted
as follows: Grandstand, tools, electric lights and arch,
Raymond J. Ewart; ball field, score board, grass and water,
Stanley W. Wright; tennis court and pond, Alfred W.
Poore; children's equipment and settees, Ruth B. Lus-
combe; trees, shrubs and flag, Lina R. Lamson.
Ruth B. Luscombe and Stanley W. Wright were re-
appointed by the Selectmen for three years.
The pond was greatly appreciated as a safe bathing
place.
The baseball diamond was levelled off, rolled and put
in proper condition for the games.
The children's equipment and sandpile provided enter-
tainment for the younger children.
New nets and tape were purchased for the tennis court.
The Commission hopes to re-surface both courts this
Spring.
The American Legion and the Boy Scouts held their
annual lawn party at the Playground. Smaller groups en-
joyed picnic outings.
ALFRED W. POORE, Chairman,
































Electric light bulbs 5.20
Electric light, three months 3.00
Electric Hght 1.00
Kenneth Hambleton, ball field, ten-
nis court 21.50
Norton Phelps, work on tennis court 3.20
Robert Turcotte, work on ball field 6.80
Howard Rogers, ball field 8.23
Le Roy Phelps, ball field 7.00
Electric light 1.00
Tennis net and tape, Varick .... 34.50
Goodwin & Son, ball field 13.00
H. J. Richards, plumbing supplies. . 4.02
Electric light 1.24
John B. Varick, net 14.25
La France, children's equipment . . .75
Electric light 1.00
Electric light 1.00
E. W. Poore, material for painting
grandstand 50.05
Davis & Martin, electric light bulbs 2.58
Electric light for January . 1 .00
A. M. Jenks 1.10






Feb. 1 To receive from Town $50.00
Voted at March meeting for Play-
ground 250.00
1937
Feb. 1 Cash on hand 21.92
June 1 1 Received from Town 50.00
Aug. 1 Received from Town 100.00
1938
Jan. 27 Received from Town 50.00
Jan. 31 Cash on hand $36.60
Balance to be received from Town 100.00
Jan, 31 Total expenses for year ending . . . $185.32
LINA R. LAMSON,
Treasurer.
REPORT OF TRUSTEES OF GOFFSTOWN
PUBLIC LIBRARY
An unusual situation presented itself early in the year
when we were called upon to furnish office room for the
town officials, left shelterless by the burning of the town
hall. While we were glad to co-operate at this time of need
it meant giving up the children's room which had so re-
cently become a reality, thereby curtailing to some extent
the work with the children. However, this situation is
only temporary and the room will be restored to the young
people as soon as the town officers occupy new quarters.
The town hall furnace, which was not damaged by the
fire, was installed at the library, replacing the old furnace.
This was a much-needed improvement and it has given sat-
isfactory service. A valuable addition to the library equip-
ment is the new card catalog cabinet. All catalog cards for
juvenile books are being removed and will be placed in the
children's room, thereby relieving the congestion of the
main catalog. Owing to crowded conditions in the build-
ing it has been impossible to proceed with the program of
repairs as planned so an extra amount of this work will
have to be done another year.
Miss Louise Marden, librarian, reports an increase in cir-
culation over last year, both in the main building and at
Grasmere. This indicates growth and greater usefulness.
Miss Annie Harrington continued as assistant librarian
while Mrs. Beulah Engelhardt succeeded Mrs. Laurie Carl-
ton, who resigned as substitute. After the death of Frank
Morgrage, who had served as janitor for several years,
George Goodwin took over the janitor work.
Many individuals and two local organizations, the Shir-
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ley Club and the Unity Club, have shown their interest in
the library by gifts of books and periodicals, and to all









Cash on hand February 1, 1937 $0.57
Received:
From fines, cards and requests 77.73
For non-residents' deposits 4.00




For supplies, postage, etc 19.67
Non-resident's deposit returned 2.00
Cash on hand February 1, 1938 .78
$82.45
Number of registrations during the year 102
Days open for circulation 150
Total circulation for the year 14,840
Total circulation at Grasmere 630
Per cent of issues that were magazines ..... 8
Per cent of issues that were non-fiction 14
Number of volumes added during the year. . 222
Number of volumes purchased with Parker
Fund .25
Number of volumes purchased with Butter-
field Fund 17
Number of volumes purchased with Goodwin,
Hazelton and Tibbets Fund 12
Number of volumes mended during the year. 576
Number of volumes rebound during the year 22
Number of volumes discarded during the year 50





VOLUMES ADDED DURING THE YEAR
Fiction
Anderson, C. W. Billy and Blaze .An23
Atkinson, A. A. Skinny .At56
Bailey, Temple. I've been to London .BI55i
Bailey, Temple. Trumpeter swan .BI55tr
Bartlett, A. C. Pilgrim and Pluck .B283p
Bassett, S. W. Shining headlands .B290sh
Birney, Hoffman. Dead man's trail .B53
Blumberg, F. B. Rowena Teena and Tot .B627
Bower, B. M. Pirates of the range .B67p
Brock, E. L. Beppo .B779b
Brock, E. L. Drusilla .B779d
Bunce, W. H. Son of the Iroquois .B885
Burgess, T. W. Buster Bear .B912bb
Burgess, T. W. Mr. Mocker .B912mm
Burgess, T. W. Prickly Porky .B912pp
Carr, J. D, Death-watch .C23d
Carr, M. J. Peggy and Paul and Laddy .C2365
Carter, R. G. Patriot lad of old West Point .C24p
Chambers, R. W. Young man's girl .C356y
Christie, Agatha. Murder in Mesopotamia .C465mm
Cohen, O. R. With benefit of clergy .C66w
Coolidge, Dane. Long rope .C776I
Corbett, Elizabeth. Mrs. Meigs and Mr. Cunningham
.C799m
Credle, Ellis. Little Jeemes Henry .C863
Cunningham, Eugene. Whistling lead .C915w
Cunningham, L. A. Fog over Fundy .C916
Cushman, C. F. Bright hill .C95b
De La Roche, Mazo. White oak harvest .D373wh
Dodds, M. H. Children of sunny Syria .D66
Dodge, A. M. Dare to dream .D663
Douglas, L. C. White banners .D743w
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Eldridge, E. J. Ling
Eliot, Frances. Pablo's pipe
Emerson, Sybil. Jacques at the window
Fairbank, J. A. Rich man poor man
Farnham, M. H. Ex-love
Farnol, Jeffery. Pageant of victory
Field, Rachel. Pocket-handkerchief park
Field, Rachel, Time out of mind
Flack, Marjorie, What to do about Molly
Flint, Margaret. Old Ashburn place
Footner, Huibert. Casual murderer
Foster, Bennett. Cow thief trail
Foster Bennett. Seven Slash range
Frayne, Elizabeth, Too good to lose
Garth, David. Four men and a prayer
Garth, David. Love like that
Gibbons, Stella. Miss Linsey and Pa
Gooden, A. H. Smoke Tree range
Gregory, Jackson. Dark valley
Gregory, Jackson. Into the sunset
Gregory, Jackson, Valley of adventure
Greig, Maysie. I'll get over it
Grey, Zane. Lost wagon train
Grey, Zane, Man of the forest
Hancock, L. A, Brown honey
Hancock, L. A, Gay pretending
Hauck, L, P, One is beloved
Hill, G, L. Christmas bride
Hill and Maxwell, Charlie and his kitten
Hilton, F, W, Blazing trails
Hilton, F, W. Powder river
Hobart, A, T, Yang and Yin
Holton, E. C, Feathered water
Hooker, F. C, Star
Howard, Warren, Littlest house






































Hugo, Victor. Les miserables .H877m.2
James, Will. Sand .J237sa
James, Will. Scorpion .J237s
Kantor, MacKinlay. Arouse and beware .K13
Kelland, C. B. Spotlight .K28sp
Keyes, F. P. Honor bright .K525h
Kuh, Charlotte. Policeman .K95
Larrimore, Lida. Two keys to a cabin .L32tw
Lee, M. H. Children of banana land .L515c
Lincoln, J. C. Great-Aunt Lavinia .L635gr
Lincoln, J. C. Storm girl .L635sg
London, Jack. Call of the wild .L84c
Loring, Emilie. Give me one summer .L895g
Lovelace, M. and D. Gentlemen from England .L945g
McKenna, Evelyn. Enchanted park .M197e
McKenna, Evelyn. One romantic summer .M197
Marsh, George. River of skulls .M35r
Marshall, Edison. Darzee girl of India .M354da
Marshall, Edison. Dr. of Lonesome River .M354d
Marshall, Edison. Stolen god .M354st
Marshall, Edison. White brigand .M354w
Mason, V. W. Seven seas murders .M388
Meigs, Cornelia. Railroad west .M474r
Miller, H. T. Love comes last .M6131
Mitchell, Margaret. Gone with the wind .M693.2
Montgomery, L. M. Jane of Lantern Hill .M76j
Morris, Rhoda. Sun Bird .M836
Morrow, H. W. Let the king beware .W681e
Mowery, W. B. Paradise trail .M87pa
Norris, Kathleen. American Flaggs .N79a
Norris, Kathleen. You can't have everything .N79yo
Ogden, G. W. Ghost road .Og2g
Ogden, G. W. Guard of timberline •Og2gt
Oliver, Gail. Moon saw murder .0145
Oppenheim, E. P. Envoy extraordinary .Op5en
Oppenheim, E. P. Floating peril .Op5fl
Ill
Orton, H. F. Hoof-beats of freedom .OrSh
Parrish, Anne. Golden wedding .P244g
Payne, E. S. Something to remember .P295so
Pease, E. F, Gay Pippo .P32
Pertwee, Roland. Such an enmity .P43s
Pidgeon, M. K. Afke's ten .P595
Porter, G. S. At the foot of the rainbow .P834
Porter, G. S. Pier father's daughter .P834he
Preston and Braley. Blue nets and red sails .P92
Provost and Black. Golden girl .P945
Raine, W. M. To ride the river with .R132to
Randall, Jean. Maid of honor .R15
Ratzesberger, Anna. Camel bells .R185c
Raymond, Mary. With all my love .R216
Reed, Meredith. Fallow ground .R252f
Reynolds, Mrs. Baillie. Trouble at Glaye .R33
Rinchart, M. R. Circular staircase .R47c
Rinehart, M. R. Tish marches on .R47tm
Roberts, Kenneth. Northwest passage .R545n
Rohmer, Sax. Bat flies low .R635ba
Seltzer, C. A. Kingdom in the cactus .Se48k
Silve, Claude. Benediction .Si35
Singer and Baldridge. Boomba lives in Africa .Si668
Singmaster, Elsie. Loving heart .Si6l
Smith, Mrs. H. P. Hearts walking .Sm585
Smith, L. R. Tale of Curly Tail .Sm592cu
Sperry, Armstrong. One day with Tuktu .Sp37t
Stockum, H. V. Day on skates .St65
Stowe, H. B. Uncle Tom's cabin .St78u.2
Swann, L. L. Quiet hour .Sw25
Terhune, A. P. Unseen .T27u
Thayer, Lee. Man's enemies .T33m
Van Dine, S. S. Kidnap murder case .V285ki
"Wayne, Priscilla. Lost and found .W365
Wentworth, Patricia. Blindfold .W48b
Wentworth, Patricia. Hole and corner ."W48h
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White, E. L. Wheel spins .W583
Wilhoite and Horton. Bobra of Bali .W6495
Williams, Valentine. Spider's touch .W674s
Willsie, Honore. Judith of the godless valley .W68j
Wodehouse, P. G. Laughing gas .W8231
Wynne, Pamela. Priscilla falls in love .W995p
Yeager, D. G. Scarface .Y29
Young, F. B. Far forest .Y83
Non-fiction
Albright and Taylor. O, ranger G83.A115
American Technical Society. Cyclopedia of archi-
tecture, carpentry and building R.Am3
Bailey, C. S. Boys and girls of discovery days E.9B15
Bailey, C. S. Boys and girls of pioneer days E.9B15b
Biddle, Dorothy. How to arrange flowers R.B475
Browning, Robert. Pied piper Y.B82p
Butler, N. M. American as he is Y.B97a
Campbell, H. C. Wah Sing X.C15
Carnegie, Dale. How to win friends B.C215
Clark and Wright. Works of William Shakespeare 13v.
Y.Sh2c
Coffin and others. Airplanes H.C655
Crocker, H. F. New Hampshire register A.C87
Grouse, Russell. Mr. Currier and Mr. Ives W.C885
Dubois, G. and F. Peter and Penny plant a garden R.D854
Early, Eleanor. And this is Boston G83,Ea7b
Early, Eleanor. And this is Washington G83.Ea7w
Early, Eleanor. And this is Cape Cod G83.Ea7
Fergusson, Erna. Guatemala G80.F38
Freeman, L. R. Discovering South America G80.F87
Goldmark and HoUman. Democracy in Denmark G. HI 85
Halsey and Tower. Homes of our ancestors F83.H167
Halliburton, Richard. Book of marvels G.HlSb
Hammond, C. S. Perpetual atlas of the world G.H185
Hawkes, Clarence. Shaggycoat M.H31s
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Holling, C. H. Book of Indians F83.H726
Lee, M. H. Indians of the oaks X.L515i
Lincoln, J. C. Cape Cod yesterdays F83.L63
Link, H. C. Return to religion B.L645
MacDonald, R. M. E. Nellie Custis E.C965
McReady, A. B. Day at school X.M136
Miller, Spencer, Jr. What the International Labor
Organization means to America H.M615
Olcott, Virginia. Erik and Britta X.Oll
Ortloff, H. S. Perennial gardens R.Or85
Owen, R, B. Denmark caravan G30.Ow2d
Peers, E. A. Spanish tragedy F30.P345
Petersham, M. and M. Story book of clothes R.P44
Petersham, M. and M. Story book of coal M.P44c
Petersham, M. and M. Story book of food H.P44f
Petersham, M. and M. Story book of houses W.P44
Petersham, M. and M. Story book of oil M.P44o
Petersham, M. and M. Story book of transportation
H.P44t
Phillips, G. A. Delphiniums R.P545
Powell, L. P. Mary Baker Eddy E.Ed2p
Pryor, W. C. and H. S. Paper book H.P955
Ramsey, L. W. Landscaping the home grounds R.R14
Richards, L. E. Florence Nightingale E.N56r
Rockwell, F. F. Irises R.R59i
Sanford, A. P. New plays for children V.SaS
Shoemaker, S. M. National awakening B.Sh7
Siegfried, Andre. Canada G80.Sil4
Taylor, A. D. Camp stoves and fireplaces V.T21
Van Loon, Fi. W. Songs we sing V.V26
Vizetelly, F. H. New International year book A . N422v . 6
"Walden and Paine. Long whip M.W14
The Library gratefully acknowledges gifts received as
follows:
Carnegie endowment for international peace 29 volumes
Community Garden Club 5 volumes
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Community Garden Club
Eddy, M. B. Fund
Fogg, Miss Susie


























Bell Telephone quarterly (gift)
Boys' Life
Bulletin of New Hampshire Board of Health (gift)
Bulletin of New Hampshire Public Libraries (gift)
Child Life









New Hampshire Issue (gift)
News-Week














Town of Goffstown 1,200.00
Librarian (fines) 60.00
Books lost and paid for 3.61
Unity Club (gift) 13.36
Interest on Parker funds 50.36
Interest on Goodwin, Haselton and Tib-
betts funds 16.16
Interest on Butterfield fund 30.22
$1,527.02
Paid for:
Salaries of librarian and assistant librarian $522.00
Janitor's services 100.00





Miscellaneous supplies and expenses 37.18





REPORT OF CEMETERY TRUSTEES
During the past year the maintenance of our cemeteries
has been kept at its usual high standard, minor improve-
ments made and a substantial amount added to perpetual
care fund.
At Westlawn, the trees bordering the drives have in-
creased in size to the extent that they have rendered the
traveled way very narrow, and their shade is causing
stains on nearby monuments, a condition that must be
remedied soon.
Hillside Cemetery needs a new drive constructed to ren-
der the lots on the south slope more accessible.
In the death of Frank W. Kendall, chairman of the trus-
tees, we have lost a valued member. For many years he has
served as a trustee, and his good judgment and wise counsel









REPORT OF TREASURER OF CEMETERIES
Receipts, 1937
Cash on hand $0.66
Interest invested funds 900.00
Town appropriation 300.00
Sale of lots 80.00
Care of lots 121.50
Interest Butterfield fund 30.23
$1,432.39
Expenses
Due L. H. Hoyt, 1936 $210.00
L. H. Hoyt, Westlawn 565.43
Expense, Hillside 528.32
A. M. Jenks & Son 5.00
Shirley Hill 53.00
L. R. Gregg, expense 4.55
Flowers, Goodwin lot 5.75
Cement mould to make markers. . 24.65
$1,396.70
Cash on hand 35.69






Homer E. Grady Est $25.00
William Dow 25.00
Nancy Watkins Est 300.00
James Heselton Est 200.00
Ella A. Gould 50.00
Mabel Kittredge 16.00
Lemuel R. Dole 25.00
J. Byron Tarney 25.00
Fred R. Davis 50.00







To the inhabitants of the Independent School District of
the Town of Gojfstown, in the County of Hillsbor-
ough, State of New Hampshrie, qualified to vote in
district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the High School Au-
ditorium in said district on Saturday, the fifth day of
March next, at 7:30 in the evening, to act upon the follow-
ing subjects:
1. To elect a moderator, a clerk, a member of the
school board for three years, a member of the school
board for one year, a treasurer, an auditor, and any
other officers necessary to conduct the affairs of the district.
2. To see if the district will vote to make any altera-
tion in the amount of money required to be assessed for the
ensuing year for the support of public schools and the pay-
ment of the statutory obligations of the district, as deter-
mined by the school board in its annual report.
3. To see if the district will raise and appropriate a
sum of money for the replacement of the fence on the
South side of the School Yard, or pass any act in relation
thereto.
4. To see if the district will vote to adopt the medical
inspection act, and raise and appropriate money for carry-
ing out its provisions.
5. To hear reports of auditors, committees, or officers
heretofore chosen, and pass any vote in relation thereto.
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6. To transact any other business that may legally
come before said meeting.











REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOLS
To the Citizens of Goffstown Independent School District:
At the close of last year Miss Florence Tarr accepted a
position in the Portsmouth schools teaching history in the
high and the junior high school. This was a merited pro-
fessional advance for Miss Tarr. The vacancy here was
provided for by sending Miss Katharine McLain from
grades seven and eight to grade eight, and the teaching of
mathematics and history in high school. She still has charge
of the eighth grade homeroom. Then to take charge of
grade seven and some of the work of grade eight Miss
Kathryn Walsh of Manchester, a Keene Normal School
graduate with one year of successful teaching experience,
was secured.
During the past year a number of teachers have been
doing advanced work and study. Scholastic requirements
for teachers are gradually becoming more exacting, and
with colleges and universities offering extension courses or
regular work at week-ends it is possible for teachers to
work for advanced standing or degrees while engaged in
their regular teaching. The combination of actual class-
room direction, as well as lecture-room study and discus-
sion such as college gives is a most effective way for self-
advancement. Beginning a year ago Miss Taylor and Miss
McLain have carried on Saturday classes at Boston Uni-
versity and have also attended the summer school session.
Mr. Jones has been enrolled in the extension course given
at Concord by Harvard and Boston University professors.
Miss Walsh has been enrolled in college extension work at
Haverhill and at Concord under the direction of Harvard
and Boston Universities. Miss Harris has been carrying on
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study in elementary work at Boston University, Miss Nod-
din attended the summer session at Boston University last
summer. It is quite unusual to find so many out of a group
of ten teachers who are advancing their interests and quali-
fying for improved teaching and undertaking active, stren-
uous, and intellectual endeavor. Such self-improvement is
not that alone, but means also, better understanding of
fundamental problems which means finally better teaching.
The "ranks" received by our teachers is another indication
of their ability.
The manual training course in "Cabinet Making" being
given this year for the first time enrolls nineteen high
school boys, which lacks one of the maximum number that
can be taken care of. The equipment of lathes, drills, saw,
and planer has made it possible to do excellent work. The
boys under the direction of Mr. Jones are doing that qual-
ity of work. Small tables, book-cases, book-ends, stools,
and small cabinets have been made by the group. Materi-
als are kept in stock. Before a project is begun the kind
and amount of materials needed is estimated. Each fel-
low pays just what the materials cost, so that the outlay
for lumber is in large part returned as the year goes on.
It has been suggested that a second year be given which
would require no more equipment but would require two
more periods on the part of the instructor. The type of
work done by grades seven and eight has gradually been
"stepped up." Some of the simple, almost useless things,
formerly done are replaced by beginning with something
of use in the home. It is not necessary to waste months
teaching boys how to handle and use tools. They will learn
more quickly what a tool is for and how to handle it by
having some worthwhile objective in mind. The work
being done has been highly commended by those who have













From State Statistics Relevant to Public Schools
State Av. Gofjstown
No. of tardinesses per pupil 1 .7
Per cent of attendance 95.4 96.5
Pupils per teacher 21.6 27
Pupils entering high and graduating 62.2 73
1. We have about the same number leaving school as
others have.
2. We have slightly larger percentage failing one course
than other schools.
3. We have slightly fewer failing more than one course
than other schools.
4. Once again we have a higher per cent of attendance
than the average school by 1.1%.
5. During the past year, we had a good record on tardi-
nesses. We have been better than the average on at-
tendance and tardiness during the past six years.
6. Our number of pupils per teacher is steadily growing.
We now have nearly thirty pupils per teacher where
the average school has nearer twenty. Our figure
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should not go beyond 27, where it has been the past
year.
7. The percentage of pupils entering and completing high
school is 11 points above the State average.
Results of Scholarship Day Held for High School
Seniors Last May
In English 29 schools competed. Goffstown stood sec-
ond with a score just three points under Laconia, which
held first place, and Concord third place.
In Spelling 19 schools competed. Goffstown took first,
with a score four points above the second place.
Reading Examination
A reading examination given to the present senior classes
in the high schools of the State included three phases of
English as follows: 1. Vocabulary. 2. Sentence Structure.
3. Paragraph Meaning.
The standard medium for seniors in various sections of
the country (outside N. H.) is 102. The medium for the
present senior class here was 107.5 or 5.5 points above the






















































There are many items relating to the schools which are
of interest. There are many records and achievements so
worthy of mention that there could be pages written not-
ing the progress and reactions of pupils in various classes.
It is not possible to do that here.
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It is a privilege to have some part in the work for and
with your young people, who form a splendid group. You
have a capable, co-operating corps of teachers, and a
school board whose concern is with the "output" and the
"product" of the schools, as well as with the financial
"outlay" necessary to maintain high standards in school






For the Fiscal Year Beginning July 1, 1936, and
Ending June 30, 1937
Receipts
Income from Local Taxation:
For the support of high school $11,911.66
For the salaries of district offi-
cers 150.00
For the payment of principal
of debt 2,750.00
For the payment of interest on
debt 1,113.75




From Sources Other Than Taxa-
tion:
Dog licenses $101.42
Elementary school tuitions. . . . 740.00
High school tuitions 4,329.00
Other receipts 56.41
Total $5,226.83
Total receipts from all sources 23,108.24
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Salaries of district officers $150.00
Superintendent's excess salary 266.67
Truant officers and school census 26.60
Expenses of administration 176.95
Instruction:
Principals' and teachers' salaries 12,190.00
Text books 632.39
Scholars' supplies 472.88
Other expenses of instruction 56.07
Operation and Maintenance of School Plant:
Janitor service 1,003.50
Fuel 712.81
Water, light, janitors' supplies 413.13
Minor repairs and expenses 2,124.01
Auxiliary Agencies and Special Activities:
Medical inspection, health supervision 360.44
Fixed Charges:
Tax for state wide supervision 406.00
Insurance and other fixed charges 65.41
Outlay for Construction and Equipment: :
New equipment 460.55
Debt, Interest and Other Charges:
Payments of principal of debt 2,750.00
Payments of interest on debt 1,051.88
Total Payments for All Purposes $23,319.29
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Assets, June 30, 1937
Cash on hand:




Liabilities, June 30, 1937
Notes outstanding $22,000.00
Certificate
This is to certify that the information contained in this
report was taken from official records and is complete and
correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. The ac-
counts are kept in accordance with Public Laws 1926,










INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT OF
GOFFSTOWN, N. H.
For Year Ending June 30, 1937
Received from:
Former treasurer $1,241,21








Interest on notes 1,051.88
State tax 406.00
School Board orders 5,122.35





I hereby certify that I have examined the accounts of
Ruth B. Gagnon, Treasurer of the Independent School Dis-
trict of Goffstown, for the year ending June 30, 1937 and





SCHOOL BOARD'S ESTIMATE FOR 1938-1939
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT OF
GOFFSTOWN
School Board's statement of amounts required to support
schools and meet other statutory obligations of the district
for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1938.




Teachers' salaries ... $7,925.00 $5,550.00
Text books 250.00 350.00
Scholars' supplies 250.00 250.00
Flags and appurte-
nances 10.00 2.50
Other expenses of in-
struction 50.00 25.00




Minor repairs and ex-
penses 450.00 300.00
Health supervision
(medical inspection) 175.00 200.00
Other Special Activities:





Salaries of district officers $150.00
Truant officer and school census. 25.00
Superintendent's excess salary . . . 266.67
Per capita tax 438.00
Payment of District debt 2,750.00
Interest on District debt 866.25
Insurance Fund 550.00
Expenses of administration 150.00 5,195.92
Total Amount Required to meet School
Board's Budget $23,833.42
Estimated Income of District
High school tuition receipts $3,750.00
Elementary school tuition receipts . . 500.00
Deduct total estimated income (not raised
by taxation) 4,250.00






GofFstown, N. H., February 8, 1938
REPORT OF SCHOOL NURSE
Record of annual examination and follow-up work
from September, 1936 through to December, 1937.
Number of pupils examined 285
Number of pupils affected:
Defective vision 36





There were 18 whooping cough cases during Summer
of 1937.
There were 7 chicken pox cases during Summer of 1937.
There were 7 mumps cases during Summer of 1936.
There was 1 diphtheria case during Summer of 1936.
There were 4 measles cases during Summer of 1936.
There was 1 pneumonia case during Summer of 1936.
Accompanied 14 to toxoid clinic, October 21, 1936.
Accompanied 1 to tubercular clinic.
Dental clinic, May 18-19, 1937; 59 received complete
dental care.
Home calls during the school year, 84.




GOFFSTOWN TOWN SCHOOL DISTRICT
Hillsborough County.
To the Inhabitants of the Goffstown Town School District,
in the Town of Goffstown, qualified to vote in Dis-
trict affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in
Grasmere on the 12th day of March, next, at 2 o'clock in
the afternoon to act upon the following Articles:
Article I. To choose a Moderator, a Clerk, Treasurer,
and Auditor for the ensuing year.
Article II . To choose a member of the School Board
for the ensuing three years.
Article III. To hear the report of the Auditors,
Treasurer and School Board, and pass any vote in relation
thereto.
Article IV. To see if the District will vote to make
any alteration in the amount of money required to be
assessed for the ensuing year for the support of the public
schools and the payment of statutory obligations of the
District as determined by the School Board in its annual
report.
Article V. To see if the District will vote to accept
the Medical Inspection Act and raise and appropriate
money for carrying out its provisions.
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Article VI . To see if the School District will vote to
raise and appropriate $ to install steam heat in the
Grasmere School Building.
Article VII. To transact any other business that may










School Board of Goffstown
Town School District
REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOLS
TOWN SCHOOL DISTRICT OF GOFFSTOWN
To the Voters of Goffstown Town School District:
There have been two changes this year in the teaching
force. Abut the middle of October, Mr. Whitehead, for
two years principal at the Bartlett School, asked to be re-
leased to accept a similar position in Chelmsford, Mass.
The latter position involved more teachers, more pupils,
and more responsibility. To continue the work at Bartlett,
Mr. Philip Libby of Newfield, Maine, was secured. Mr.
Libby is a Normal School graduate, and had taught with
success before he came here.
The enrollment this year has increased at Parker's Sta-
tion, where there now are 26 pupils. Also, at Grasmere
there has been some increase. At Shirley Hill the number
is 19. At the Bartlett School there are fewer pupils, espe-
cially is this true in the lower grades because of the fact
that more of them are attending parochial schools. At the
Grasmere rooms there are almost 80 pupils all told. There
are about 45 in the upper grades—five to eight. This is
too large a number, and too notany groups for the best re-
sults. It has been our good fortune to have an unusually
capable teacher there. But, in fairness to all, there should
be rearrangement of partitions, which would provide an
added room, and this would mean an additional teacher.
For three teachers with the present number of students it
would mean approximately thirty pupils per teacher. In
schools where the number of pupils per teacher can be




Miss Gladys Follansbee who had taught grades three
and four at the Bartlett School, resigned to accept a posi-
tion in the schools at "Winchester, Mass. Miss Helen
Kendrigan of Manchester, a normal school graduate with
experience, was elected to fill that vacancy.
PUPILS GRADUATED FROM GRADE EIGHT
JUNE 17, 1937
Bartlett School
Charles B. Warner Edith L. Colcord
Lorraine C. Laplante Irene A. Dubreuil
Bernice G. Bagwell William W. Forest
Dorothy H. Tetrault George F. Philibotte
Maurice L. Bessette Magella V. Bellerose
Roger A. DeKsle Natalie K. Rich
Robert R. Beetz Anita R. A. Rousseau
Grasmere Grammar
Wayne A. Taggart Nellie A. Sisson
Elva H. Jubinville Merle E. Wheeler
Hilary M. Wheeler Frances B. Corley
Marion L. Pollard Alice G. Wheeler
Parker's
Nelson O. Merrill Amos F. Gordon
Rose C. Blais
Shirley Hill
Beatrice L. Brown Mary E. Dawson
Ruth H. Bartlett
Of these twenty-eight, twenty entered high schools last
September.
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HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS FROM THE "TOWN"
DISTRICT FOR THIS PRESENT YEAR
West High School
Hope Barnard Norman Plante
Edith Colcord Anita Rousseau
Armand Danis Dorothy Tetreault
Mary Danuluk Edwin Theall
Irene Dubreuil Paul Watson
Lorraine Laplante
Manchester Central High School
Philip Spencer Hilary Wheeler
















































ENROLLMENT AND ATTENDANCE RECORDS
FOR ALL SCHOOLS FOR 1936-37
In Order of Per Cent of Attendance
Total En- Per Cent Perfect
School rollment of Attend. Attend.
Bartlett Grammar 41 94.33
Grades 3 and 4 31 94.29 3
Shirley Hill 21 94.19
Bartlett, grades 5 and 6. . . 35 94.00
Bartlett, grades 1 and 2. . . 31 92.49
Grasmere, grades 5, 6, 7, 8 44 91.85 3
Grasmere, grades 1, 2, 3, 4 35 91.56 2
Bartlett Special 16 91.00 1
Parker Station 26 89.00
Total 280 Av. 92.5 9
The number of pupils having perfect attendance
—
meaning neither absent nor tardy—is very low—nine pu-
pils out of two hundred eighty. The attendance is seri-
ously affected by a few, who, because of ill health, are
absent. One of them was absent 82 days last year and
another 59. In other words, one was absent one-half the
time; the other, one-third of the time. Not much work
can be accomplished by those who labor under such a
serious handicap.
The school census taken last September found 546 chil-
dren between the ages of 5 and 16 years. There has been
no substantial variation from this number during the past
few years.
Again, to the members of the School Board and the
teachers and to those who have helped in the work of the
year, not in maintaining "schools" merely, but in actually
helping young people to better opportunities and to a more




REPORT OF THE SCHOOL BOARD
GOFFSTOWN TOWN SCHOOL DISTRICT
The Annual Meeting of Supervisory Union No. 19 was
held at Dunbarton Center School, on May 18th, with
Luther D. Colburn, Vice Chairman, presiding, because of
the illness of Mr. Roland Barnard, when Mr. J. Byron
Tarney was re-elected our Superintendent.
The amount due from our District to the State Treas-
urer's office, remains at the same rate, two dollars for
each pupil enrolled for next year. During the year minor
improvements and up-keep were included in our estimate.
The Tibbetts Hill School was sold during the year, and
one down-payment has been made upon same. There still
remains the giving of a clear title, and closing transaction.
The East Part School house has been loaned to the 4-H
Club of that District, for a place to hold their meetings.
The Bartlett School also has been loaned to several
different parties including the Democratic Club, the Tax
Collector, and Supervisors.
There have been two changes made among our teachers
this year, and no doubt will be mentioned in the Super-
intendent's report.
Again the Board wishes to acknowledge the faithful




Chairman of the School Board.
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REPORT OF THE SCHOOL NURSE FOR THE
SCHOOL YEAR 1936-1937
GOFFSTOWN TOWN SCHOOL DISTRICT
Record of annual examination and follow-up work
from September, 1936 through December, 1937.
Number of pupils examined 285
Number of pupils affected:
Defective vision 36
Number of defects corrected 22
Diseased tonsils 30
Number of defects corrected 15
Defective teeth 152
Number of defects corrected 130
There were three whooping cough cases during Summer
of 1937.
There were two chicken pox cases during Summer of
1937.
There were two mumps cases during Summer of 1937.
A dental clinic was held June, 1937. 81 received den-
tal corrections.
A toxoid clinic was held October, 1937. 18 pre-school
children and 5 school children received treatment.
A baby clinic was held October, 1937. 57 babies were
examined.
Accompanied three children to the toxoid clinic.
Accompanied two children to a physician for vaccina-
tion.
Accompanied two children to a physician for skin irri-
tation.
Arranged for one to go to a doctor for vaccination.
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Arranged for four to go to the Fresh Air Home for three
weeks at Hampton Beach.
One had an eye operation.
One had an appendix operation.
One girl received treatment for an injured hip through
the Crippled Children's Project.
The School Nurse made 60 home visits during the school
year.
EDITH G. WALKER, R. N.,
School Nurse.
FINANCIAL REPORT
GOFFSTOWN TOWN SCHOOL DISTRICT
For the Fiscal year beginning July 1, 1936 and ending
June 30, 1937
Receipts
Income from Local Taxation:
(raised by Selectmen) $14,964.00
For the payment of high school
and academy tuition 5,800.00
For the salaries of district offi-
cers 185.00
For the payment of per capita
tax 684.00
Total $21,633.00
From Sources Other Than Taxation:
Dog licenses (from Selectmen). . $118.58
Elementary school tuitions .... 36.00
Sale of property .96
Other receipts—Refunds 197.64
Total 353.18
Total receipts from all sources $21,986.18
Cash on hand at beginning of year, .






Salaries of district officers $170.50
Superintendent's excess salary 266.66
Truant officers and school census 63.50
Expenses of administration 55.37
Instruction:
Principals' and teachers' salaries 8,340.00
Text books 347.94
Scholars' supplies 215.16
Flags and appurtenances 4.48
Other expenses of instruction 17.12
Operation and Maintenance of School Plant:
Janitor service 481.00
Fuel 687.25
Water, light, janitor's supplies 218.67
Minor repairs and expenses 472.74
Auxiliary Agencies and Special Activities:
Medical inspection, Health supervision .... 424.29
Transportation of pupils 2,469.00
High school and academy tuition 5,274.26
Elementary school tuition 675.00
Fixed Charges:
Tax for state wide supervision 684.00
Insurance and other fixed charges 415.18
Outlay for Construction and Equipment:
New equipment 55.29
Total payments for all purposes $21,337.41
Total cash on hand at end of year,




Assets, June 30, 1937
Cash on hand:
Balance June 30, 1937 $1,103.54
Total Assets $1,103.54
Liabilities, June 30, 1937




This is to certify that the information contained in this
report was taken from official records and is complete and
correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. The
accounts are kept in accordance with Public Laws 1926,










This is to certify that we have examined the books and
other financial records of the school board of Goffstown
(Town), of which this is a true summary for the fiscal year






NEW HAMPSHIRE STATE BOARD OF
EDUCATION
School District of Goffstown
Annual Report of District Treasurer
Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1937
SUMMARY
Cash on hand June 30, 1936:
(Treasurer's bank balance) $454,77
Received from Selectmen, appro-
priations for current year .... $21,633.00
Dog tax 118.58
Received from all other sources . . 234.60 21,986.18
Total amount available for fiscal year (balance
and receipts) $22,440.95
Less School Board orders paid 21,337.41
Balance on hand as of June 30, 1937:




This is to certify that we have examined the books,
vouchers, bank statements and other financial records of
the treasurer of the school district of Goffstown (Town),
of which the above is a true summary for the fiscal year





DETAILED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
Receipts
1936
July 21 Louis Gregg, Treasurer $500.00
Aug. 3 Town of Dunbarton, tuition .... 36.00
Sept. 14 Louis Gregg, Treasurer 1,000.00
30 Louis Gregg, Treasurer 1,500.00
Oct. 20 Louis Gregg, Treasurer 1,500.00
Nov. 25 Louis Gregg, Treasurer 2,500.00
Dec. 2 Louis Gregg, Treasurer 2,500.00
30 Louis Gregg, Treasurer 1,500.00
1937
Jan. 28 Louis Gregg, Treasurer 1,433.00
Feb. 15 Louis Gregg, Treasurer 1,200.00
25 City of Manchester, refund tuition 160.00
Mar. 9 Louis Gregg, Treasurer 500.00
9 Louis Gregg, Treasurer, dog tax . . 118.58
27 Sale of car tickets .96
29 Louis Gregg, Treasurer 700.00
Apr. 7 Louis Gregg, Treasurer 3,000.00
24 Louis Gregg, Treasurer 1,000.00
May 26 Louis Gregg, Treasurer 2,800.00
June 14 Longmans, Green & Co., refund . . 37.64
Total receipts during year $21,986.18
SCHCX)L BOARD'S ESTIMATE FOR 1938-1939
TOWN SCHOOL DISTRICT OF GOFFSTOWN
School Board's statement of amounts required to sup-
port public schools and meet other statutory obligations of
the district for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1938.





Flags and appurtenances 10.00
Other expenses of instruction 25.00
Janitor service 485.00
Fuel 800.00
Water, light, janitors' supplies 250.00
Minor repairs and expenses 450.00
Health supervision (medical inspection) . . 400.00
Transportation of pupils 2,750.00
Payment of elementary tuitions 700.00
Equipment 75.00
Expense of administration 50.00
$15,220.00
Other Statutory Requirements:
Salaries of District Officers
(Fixed by District) $185.00
Truant Officer and School Cen-
sus (Fixed by District) .... 55.00
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Payment of tuition in High
Schools and Academies (esti-
mated by Board) 5,000.00
Superintendent's Excess Salary
(Fixed by Supervisory Union) 267.00
Per Capita Tax (Reported by
State Treasurer) 726.00
$6,233.00
Total Amount required to meet School
Board's Budget $21,453.00
Estimated Income of District
Balance June 30, 1938 (estimate). . $1,500.00
Dog tax (estimate) 150.00
Elementary School Tuition Re-
ceipts (estimate) 36.00
Deduct total estimated income (not .
raised by taxation) $1,686.00
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